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SURVEY SAYS: Thirty percent 
of African-Americans polled 
say additional faculty needed. 
TAMEKA L. HICKS 
D:\ILY EoYl'TIA:-l KEI\JRTER 
&litor's note: 111is is r/;e seco,uf imrall-
me/11 ofafo11r-pan series e.m111ini11g the q11al-
i1y of life for "Africo11-A111erican sr-.:de111s at 
S/UC. Pn:1·io1Lr installmellls COIi be 1·iewccf 
0,1 rite /me met at 111m:clailyegyptia11.com 
Althoush a recent survey n:portcJ some 
African-American students want· more 
African-American faculty on campus, they 
m.iy not effectively u;:!ize lhe African-
American faculty already arc on campus, says 
SIUC's affirmative action officer. 
r ~-ti Special 
~4 Report 
Pait lof 4 
Seymour Bryson, executi\'e assistant to 
the ,hancellor and affinnative action officer, 
analyzed the survey and s:iid African-
American students, like other ~tudents, 
should enter a classroom fc.:ling comfortable 
page5 
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GROOVY: Big Bad Voodoo Daddy encowoges a sold-oui crowd to !)Orficipate in thei_r song •Go-Daddy-0" as part 
of their encore performance Mo~day night at (he Copper Dr~gon. See review, page 11. 
with the professor and interact with the pro- · L---------,;;,.... _______________________ ,;;._ _________ __, 
fessor as well. · 
Bryson supervised "A Survey of African• 
American Life at SIUC," by Jesse J. Bn:nnan, 
Edgardo R. Pimentel and John Hetheringtcn 
of the psychology department, to find the 
underlying perceptions of African-American 
students towa.-d the racial climate involving 
financial aid, academic pn;grams and faculty 
and cl~room behavior. 
In the study, completed in October 1997, 
30 percent of 211 African-American students 
n:ported being treated inditTen:ntly by non-
African-American faculty. The presence of 
African-American faculty ranked as the No. 2 
concern in the study with financial aid rank• 
ing No, I among the needs and concerns of 
African-American students. 
On a four-pan scale ranging from not 
important to very important, 57.3 percent 
n:ported the presence of African-American 
faculty is very important, and 54.4 percent 
re1.orted the presence of African-American 
administrators is very important The pres-
ence of additional African-American staff 
was 1anked very important for student needs 
by 49.2 percent of those polled. 
Bryson said the numbers clearly general• 
ize the African-American popul.'.lion on cam•. 
pus. 
"You have to look at the group rcspon~ 
bu, you have lo look at the individi:al 
response as well," he said. ''1bis is not what 
nil black students feel." 
But Bryson said judging from the results, 
students are suggesting that the presence of 
African-American faculty is relevant to tl1eir · 
education; Students may achieve success if 
they have interaction with a professor who 
understands them. 
However, Bryson said there arc num::rous 
African-American faculty, but sll:dents do not 
take aC:vantage of them. l111cr:iction with fac• 
ulty can make students' college experience 
more positive, he saio. ' 
African-Americans constitute 13.4 ~ent · 
of SIUC's faculty and· 13.7 percent of 
USG president urges resolution 
COMPROMISE: Vingren strikebyi~tructorscoulddevastatestu• senateshouldnotsidewiththeadminis- 2NSIDE 
dents' academic careers. · · tration or the faculty union until it has USG 
says strike. co.1 Id devastate "This legislation comes from many more informa1ion. ln addition, it may be · . be 
com·ersations with many students who a while before USG will, if ever, take a mem rs 
students' academic careers. ha,·e varying feelings about ;he possi- side. Vingrcn said. ca// fur the 
bility of a faculty 3trike," · he said. · "I don't see any circumstance where d · f th 
TAAVIS DENEAL ''1bere is a mix ofrce!ings about it. with we'll be taking sides in the near future." en °. e 
DE Pot.mes EorroR some students thinking it's a bluff, some . Vingren said, "especially since it's sum- Sa/uk1 Safe 
Undergraduate Student Government 
President Dave Vingn:n s.1ys USG must 
oppose the possibUity of a strike by 
SIUC's faculty union. 
having fears and some who are angen:d mer and the senate will not meet until night 
t,y the threat of a delayed graduation. this fall." · rt 
"I know that when anybody threat- . Vingren said that while the topic esco 
ens my date of graduation, I get angry. I may be controversial, the Senate likely program. 
don't take it lightly." _ will pass his resolution. pGge 8 
Vingren has v.ritten a resolution, 
which he win urge the senate to pass al 
its meeting at 8 tonight, that states a 
· Though the resolution opposes a "Unless they've been hearing differ- • 
strike. ii docs not suppon either of th.: , ent things from students than I have, 
negotiating par.ies. Vingren said the • they'll pass i_t." he said. 
Election by mail leaves'. ~o;ine senators angry 
BALLOT: Vote for 
Faculty Senate 
. president too close for 
outright decisi~n. 
J. MICHAEL RODRICUEZ 
DAILY EGY!'TJAN RfroRTER. 
say farewell to· exiting mem- two votes.· Jensen . 1.dded the 
bers. The second was to elect Senate was close to not me.:ting 
new executive officers to the quorum. 
Faculty Senate. The decision to conduct the 
Jim Allen, a professor in his- elections via mail caused. four 
tory. and Dan Chavez, aa asso- senate members to walk out 
ciate professor in anatomy, are while voicing their displeasure. 
tt:::: two pre~idential candidates. Eric Niederhoffer, an associ• 
Joan Friedenberg, n profes- . ate professor in medical bio-
sor, in linguistics, · made a chemistry, left during Allen's 
Two tie votes in the Tuesday motion to suspend the rules and motion saying, "this is com• 
election for Faculty Senate the motion\. was seconded by plctely out of order." · 
president for the 1998-99 Mary Lamb, a professor in • Ru~ll Wright, nn associate 
school year ended with 'the English. · . · professor in medical education, 
Sc:11a1e having the election. via Then, Allen, made :-i motion stood up and said, "we are in 
mail ballot, upsetting some to_ conduct the election by mail violation in Roben's rules right 
Senate members. ballot and . was seconded .. by now." · · 
- The Faculty Senate voted Marcin Anderson, a professor in . Steve Jensen, Faculty Sen:itc 
14-14 two ~eparate times for the: workforce education and devel- president, said over . senate 
two candidates · running for · opment. · . . . member arguments that i,.: did 
president. · · · · Some Senate ·members justi• . not think you could stop the · 
There wen: .two - Faculty .. fled the mail ballot by stating election -to decide to .v•Jte· by. 
riow, I think we're . doing the 
wrong thing," Jensen said. 
Twenty-four members of the 
28 voting members were lc;ft at 
the adjournment of the second 
meeting. · 
"We're totally sorry 'about 
this,"· Jensen said nt adjoum-
·ment. ''1bis is totally unexpecl~ 
ect." · · 
· ; Throughout . his years on 
. committees, Jensen said he has 
never ·. se.:n anything · like 
Tuesday's election results. • 
"It's n totally unique si1ua-
1fon," he said. "I've ser.·cd on 
committees for 25 years and it 
has never come up like this__; a 
tie.· TI1ere'.s really no specific: 
rule to handle this." · 
Jensen· said; the· president 
Senate meetings Tuesday •. TI-.c . that too many members, were _ mail ballot 
SEE FACULTY, PAGE 7 first was to finish business and leaving for class .folloYJing the "If we· stop it (th:: election) SEE ELECTION, PAGE 8 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Somclime ofter 10:30 p.m. Sunday ihe College of 
Applied Science in CorterviDa was burglarized and 
$12,000 wor1h cf canpvter equipment was sldcn. 
The cose is under :nve.ligation. 
• Kevin VonEa!on, 30, of Chicogo was arresled ot 
5:45 a.m. Tuesday at lhe Sil.JC Polie-e Department on 
an aublonding Cook Coun_ly warrcnl for burglary. 
VanEotcn was lal<en lo Jadoon County Jo~ when, he 






scnts •Cultural &pmsions of " . 8 p.m,, l<leinau theatre.- ·.' 
, • ~ Sludcni ~istries Doily MaryPachil.an:i; as part of 'ContodDenise ot.453-2291: , 
Bread (Prayer. etc.) Amil Amencon Awarenen 
w~. 101o 11 a.rn., Monlh, April 29, 5 pJn., · - · UPCOMING· . .... 
Student Center~ Rooms. Student Center Missouri Room. 
Contod lane/ ot 549·5532. C0nlad Juari at 453-5714. • Non-Ttoditional Sludent ' -
S«vices informalion lcble, 
~ Southern dl':nais h'en Against . • GlU general meeting, . Thundays 11 1 . 
Sexual V'iolence rally. e,erycne Wednesclays, 5:30 p.m., -. · Student~~~ F!:..; , 
welccme lo affln!, ~ 29, · S!udent Cenler C<Jn:>bria Roc;in-. Contoct Michelle ot 453-5714. 






Arna. Conlod Carolyn at 54 9· -• • • Japanese Anime Kai S: .ows , Programs South Patio Saunds 
4807 eid. 235. animated videos in Japanese feafuring Cor!er & Connelly and 
• UnMnily Museum "Minic in wilh Engttsh sub6des, · Cotnsh Crowl, Apn1 30, 11:30 
D.11tl'EG1rim 
ON THIS DATE IN 1 989: 
• "Say Any!hing." "Rain IW.r," and ~ IGng's 
"Pet Semolory" went ~ng ot Corboridole lhecilers._ 
• Alloodance lo iha Crnat Cortlboanl Baal Rega/lo 
was estima'ed lo be 15,ocn, ...+.th was 10,000 las 
!lion lhe p_rovious year. Ccxxtlina!cn of the event fdt 
Iha lack of at1cndonce was panly due 1o Iha fud ihci 
it was Ina finl )"00' Ina race was not port cl 
Springfm!, making it illegol lo consume ala:ihol. This 
)"OOr'S attendance was just man, thar, 1,000. 
• About 250. p,opla from nine cities and seven cd-
lege canpuses lhrcughaut the 11.xlwest croveeyid ot 
SIUCs Free Faun Area lo pretest what lhe-,, viewed 
as human rights vidations ot Marion Penitentiary. 
One committee rQCmber descn'bed lhe prison as a · 
•dungeon,• where prisonen are trea!od 1i1'e animals 
in a zoo.• 
• Shcreline assault teams began bknting Alasl«in 
Jioo?s_ with hot water and stecxn in an ot1emp1 lo 
dean up ihe Exxon ail spill. "W!-.ot yoo're essen~ally 
doing i~ slen1izing lhe beach: said Aloslca's ao-the,: 
Kene cooroinalor. · 
Corrections 
If read= spot an error in a news :iniclc. they 
. can cont.ict ,he Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dok at 
536-3311. extension 229 or 228. 
lhe Garden• free ouidaor con· Y;~5~~'";,;~~ . · a.m. 1o 1 :30 p.m., Student 
cert featuring Alt, Bart, Mart & Cemcr South Pa~. Contod 
Forgo, bluegrau and folk, April 1270· Gretchen or~ C!' 536-3351. 
, 29, noon 1o 1 p.m., Museum • Alpha lambda Delta 'meet- ~-~Affairs •Java~ semi· 
Sculplure Ganlcn « iri _l.xiby if ing, Apn1 29, 6'p.m., Student I 
raining. Conlocf Tnxy ot ~3:, , : , Center raoin'odjacent lo , · nor, Apri 30, J lo 4 p.m., 
'. ·5388. Sub,..gy. ConlodGaryat 536• · ~=~, 
. • Criminal .ius~ Ass.>ciatiori ~ 7043• · · Desk ot 453-2818. · · 
social and graduation party, • : • Pi ~ epsaan co-cd buii- · • - · · · · · . 
April ;29, Travis' house._Conloct neu &olemity generol meeting, .-· · .• Ch~~~ 
IGm at 529·2338_. ~ 29, 6 p.m., ~ Cenler · ~ Contoct Wdson at 549. 
• laary Affairs in$ln/dional . 529~=- Conloct Al,son ot .. 7825. . . . . 
Applicolions of the Web · 
[Asynchrcnous leomingr semi• 
nor, April 29, 2 1o 3 p.n,., 
f-lorris Lbrary Room 103D. 
Contod the Undeiyrocl Desk at 
453-2818. 
• Sludent Oricnta~n. 
· Commitlee meeting, new mem-
bers ~. Wednesdays, 5 
p.m .Slu<b,tCenter Adivity 
Room A. Contoct Jen at 457· 
4339. 
• College Repubtican, las! 
meeting cl the i,emesle,; Apn1 
29, 5 p.m., Student Center 
Thebes Room. Cc,,!oc! Erik ot 
549·9771. 
• SPC News and Views can-' 
rnittoo gmcrol meeting, 
w~. 6 p.m., Student 
• Center Iroquois Room. Contod 
Denkk at 529-8220. 
• Rape Aclian c.ommittee 
Poetry Night, Apn1 29, 7 p.m., 
longbranch Coffee lbne. 
Conlad Pal1'f ot 549-4807. 
~ SI\JC e.bOub~las1 
meeting cl the semester. April 
29, 7 p.m., Qua1ro's Piua. 
Contod Mike ot 457-6802. 
•· Deparlment of Speech ' 
Communication 201 
Puformance Hour, An Evening 
• Aviation Management Society 
meeting, new membn wel· 
C0111C, Thundays, 5 p.m:, CASA 
room 9C'. Conloct Dcug at 549· 
2747. 
·~~An~ Kai J,a;,,s 
animated videos in Japanese 
. wirh English subtii!es, Thundays, 
5 p.m., faner 1125._Contoct 
Andrew at 536-1270. 
~ '!.i'bniry Affoi~ 'Finding 
Med',col Information using the 
Wald Wide Web" seminar, 
April 30, 6 la 7 p.m., f-lorris 
library Room 103D. Contod 
d10 Uridergrocl Desk ot 453· 
2818. 
CALfNDAR POLICY: 11M, Jc,,Jlinc f« Cakn.br i1tm> ls rwo rubliation J.r, !,,Ion, lh, <>~nr. TM item aum induJ, 
rim<, cL1t, rue<, aJnm,im '"'' anJ •ron- of ,h. nrnl anJ du, 11.JfflC anJ"""" of lh, rcnon ,ubmirtini: •h• ;,.,._ 
hmu ohouLI i,. "'li>ual or awkJ to lh, Daily fi:i'l"u.n :-lnnn-.,m, Communbriom F«!L.lin;. Room 1247, All cal, 
rnd.,r ilrm• :wo •rror on th< DE Wrh I'll,'<• No cokn.br lnfonn.11ion wiU !.. blrn cnr th, .,i.onc. 
' . ' , . , .,~ , ~ ' 
Sou_them lllino/s University at Carbondale 
. General Membership Mee_ting 
Members of the Faculty Association are urged to 
atten_d this importaJ:?.t general membership meeting: Nominees for Faculty Association offices: 
Today, April 29 
4 to 6 p.m. 
Lawson 151 
Agenda Items 
• Contract negotiations update 
• Discuss1011. of current status· 
• Summer transition planning 
• Action/contingency planning and 
discussion · . 
• Statements from candidates for executive 
officer positions · -
A Professional As~oclation Dedicated to the 
Advancement and Well-Being of Higher Education· 
President:· Kay Carr, Walter Jachnig,.Bary Malik 
_ Vice president: M0r_reza Daneshdoost, Mary Lamb 
Secretary: Nancy Dawson, Jerry Becker 
Treasurer: Aslam Kassimali 
· · College Representatives: 
Agriculture: Jeff Beaulieu 
Appl~ed Sciences~ ~rts:_-Dan Jefferies 
Busines·s Administration: Write-in : 
Educatkm: Jim Janikowski 
Engineering: Farz?d Pmubogl_1rat _ 
Libe~l Arts:_ Dennis Anderson, Mary Lamb 
Library: .Walter Stubbs . --
Mass Comm~ni~atiori& 
. Me_dia Arts: Walter Jachnig, K.S. Sitaram 
. Science: Aldo Migone. 
· See the F~~l:;rAssoclaUon hom~page on the. 
We!, al http://sluc-r11cully-~orgf 
This space paid for: by the SIUC . 
, Faculty Assodntlon, IEAFNEA. , 
Join Us! 
Call 1-800-431-3730 for 
spec_i~l me~~ership offer. 
News 
CVJL RIGH'IS: - . 
Lecnire series offered by 
philosophy ~cpartmerit. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN RErORnR · 
Beth Singer says everyone" in 
society should be entitled to civil 
rights including abortion, hate · 
speech and language. . 
Singer, a. professor emerita · 
from Brooklyn College, spoke to 
an audience of aboct 50 people· 
Monday night at the Faner · 
Museum Auditorium. Her 
speech, "Human . Rights: Some 
Current Issues" wns the 23rd 
anriual Leys Lecture offered 'by 
SIUC's philosophy departmenL 
Singer said rights could be 
defined a.~ fundamental generic 
rights that are found through per· 
sonal autono.my and personal 
authority. 
What Singer refers to as oper-
ative rights are rights th.it are 
socially accepted in an operating 
community. 
She used the c,cample of cut-
ting in line at a bank: Though it is . 
not written, it is socially under-
stood between all members of the 
society that cutting in line is not a 
ri hL 
g ''Operative social institutions 
that understood that they ought to 
have a right, established what are 
known as operative rights,"'.she 
said. "But the entitlement to oper• 
alive rights is only half the story. 
lt is also accompanied by an 
D11Ll' EGYPTL\N 
DlWIM ilyEg)ptbn 
SOCIAL: Professor Emerita Beth J. Sing~r from Brooklyn College discusses civil rights du~ing 
Iha 23rd annual Leys Lecture Monday in lhe University Museum Auditorium: . · . ·· · 
obligation to respect the entitle- right, Singer said. human being. But the question 
menL" · "In the case of Roe v. Wade, remaining is who receives the 
With the definition or right the court gave a constitutional right- the woman or the fetus. 
established, Singer said debatable right to abortion," she said. "But .. · Singer coni:luded that only 
. civil rights issues could come to a the anti-abortionists make .. it when treated with rights docs an 
compr.:>misingconclusion. .increasingly difficult to eiccrcise infant begin to understand those 
Abortion is increasingly . that righL" rights. She said infants should be 
becoming a difficult avenue to According to Singer, the cen-
argue because of violence dis- 1ml debate on abortion lies in 
played by people against the determining whether the fetus is a SEE CJVJL, PAGE 9 
Environ'rtientalists sue on grounds of deprivation 
DAMAGES:,-P~lice 
allegedly _violated 
protesters' right to 
peacefully a~semble. 
BRIAN EBERS 
DAILY EoYrrtAN REJ"ORTER 
Four environmentalists are 
pursuing a lawsuit in federal 
court against representatives of 
the U.S. Forest Service, Pope 
County Sheritrs Department and 
an Illinois State Police trooper on 
the grounds of constitutional 
deprivations for damages e,cceed-
ing SI million. 
· Joseph M. Glisson, founder of 
the Regional Association or 
Concerned. Environmentalists, is 
seeking $20,000 in actual dam-
ages for alleged deprivations that 
transpired during the summer of 
1997. Glisson alleges Pope 
County Sheriff deputies Rich 
Maynor and Lloyd Cullison 
unlawfully harasseJ and detained 
. him while lawfully gathered with iated with the 22nd District Stale 
. others on public land. · Police depanment . said 
. · Glisson further alleges Illinois Goessman ."would likely not 
State· Police Trooper T.H. want to commcnL" 
Goessman and Pope County Pope County State's Allorney 
deputy Kirk Dutto_n. illegally fa:m Owens met .with. Pope 
searched his automobile in County Sheriff John Crabb 
August 1997 in response to. his Tuesday morning. Owens, who 
objections to Jogging on the would not say whether he would 
Shawnee National ForesL represent the deputies and sheriff, 
Glisson. a former law enforce- said the Sheriff's Department 
ment officer, alleges Cullison would . "fight this thing to the 
unlawfully arrested and· detained end." · , · · 
him in Saline County Jail for the "I am confident that the offi-
charge of disorderly conducL The cers acted in &ood faith and noth-
charge was later dismissed by ing was done inappropriately," 
Pope County State's Allorney Owens said. ' 
Evan Owners. Samuel Stearns; public educa-
Glisson alleges his arrest was t:on coordinator for Friends· of 
a direct violation of his constitu- Bell Smith Springs, is seeking 
tionally guaranteed right . lo SI0,000 in actual damages for 
peacefully assemble. harassment and treatment incon~ 
"I am so d.unned outraged,''· sistent with constitutional guarnn-
Glisson said. "The police should lees by Forest Service Officer· 
not be an enemy of the people." Jack Von Ah and deputy Cullison 
Cullison, Dutton and Maynor during July and August 1997. 
declined to comment because the Steams challt"nged two cita: 
lawsuit is pen:Jing. Trooper lions issued to hini by Von Ah in 
Goessman could not be reached federal court. Von'Ah and Forest 
for comment. but an officer affif. . Service officials could not pro• 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Thank you sir, 
may I have another? 
duce sufficient evidence lo sup-
port the citations that held Steams 
accountable for entering a 
"closed'' !ll'Ca of the Shawnee 
National ForesL 
"It's public lanJ. It can't be 
closed. This harassment is a vio-
lation of our civil rights," Steams 
SEE FOREST, PAGE IZ 








EFFORT: Walker served 
in many pcsitions helping 
international students. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EoYrrtAN REl'ORTER 
Tears welled from Beverly Walker's 
eyes as she accepted an award for her 
commi,rnent to international students. 
Walker, a former SIUC employee 
for 20 years and SIUC alumna. was 
presented the. Mary Wakeland Award 
during a ceremony Tuesday for her 25 
. years of service to inicmational stu• 
dents •. Thc ceremony was spon.-:ored by 
the International Students and Scholars 
and the International Friends Oub. _. 
· After retiring in 1993, Walker want•. 
ed to remain a volunteer in the interna-
tional community. In 1974, she served· 
as International Student adviser. In fol-
lowing years, Walker was assistant 
director of ln1emational Student and 
·scholars, director of Overseas pro-
gram~ and coordinator of the English in 
Action Program. 
As a volunteer, Walker places more 
lhan 50 international students with 
American students to help them devel• 
op English conversational skills. · \ 
Walker said she was further honored 
by receiving the award because she 
knew the meaning of the legacy of 
Mary Wakeland. The award had more 
sentimental meaning for Walker since 
th.= Monday death of Mary Wakeland at., 
the age or 94. . . . . · 
- · "I knew Mary Wakeland," she said. 
"She took her job very personally. I 
~la~ her a_nd tried to follow ~: 
guide. , .• . , " ' . 
Friends· Club in 
honor of ~fory 
Wakeland, who 
volunteered her 
!>Cl'\ ices to interna• 
tional students for 
several yea~. 
Since then it ha.~ 
been given to an 
outstanding volun• 










at 453-577 4. 
directer of International Students and 
Scholars, presented the award · to 
W.liker. Coppi said Walker hns been 
her guide throughout her years work-
ing at International Stude'nts and 
Scholars. : · · 
'.'She has been my menlor," she said; 
"She told rre when ~o worry and when 
.11ie; Mary, Wakeland .Award was 
C!ita!'lished in· I 986 by the ln_tc_~ational ; . -:'.--SEE-AWARD,' PAGE 9' ...•. 
.. · .. ·, 
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, · Nation 
· WASHINGTON. D.C; 
Tobacco manufacturer· · 
turns informant · · 
The Liggett Group, one of the • 
3 
nation's largest tobacco manufacturers, 
hns agreed to cooperate fully with the 
Justice Department's criminal investig-!• 
tion of the industry. . '. . · 
Among other things, Liggett has 
· agreed to provide information about 
industry knowledge of the _health conse-
. quences of smoking cig!ll'Clles and the 
addictive nature of nicotine. Liggett also 
has'iigreed to tell what it knows about 
the alleged targeting of children and 
teenagers by the industry, and the 
manipulation of nicotine in cigarettes. 
WASHINGTON; D.C. 
Senate searching to solve 
. 2000 computer crisis · 
The U.S. Senate hns established a 
task force to come up with solutions that 
will help the nation avoid the 2000 com-
puter crisis. · · 
Senato~ say the country is unpre-
pared for glitches and meltdowns in 
compute~ programmed to read only the 
fin.ii two digits of a four-digit year. 
The crisis could affect everything 
from government databases and bank 
records to air traffic control systems and 
personal computers. · 
KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
Boy faces various charges 
including car theft 
A 14-year-old boy faces various 
charges, including car theft, after leading 
at least IO squad cars on a chase through 
downtown Kalamazoo early Tuesday. . 
According 10 news reports, the chase 
ended after the underage driver turned 
onto a dead-end street and hit a tree. 
No one was hurt. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Clinton announces new 
ambassador appointments . 
President Clinton on Tuesday · 
• announced severnl ambassadorial nomi-
nations, including the long-awaited nam-
ing of Jeffrey Davidow to be ambas• 
sador to Meicico. Other nominees 
include John O'Leary, Chile; Mary 
C.mnen Aponte, Dominican Republic; 
E. William Crotty, Barbados; and Anhur 
Schechter, The Bahamas. 
WASHINGTON. b.c. 
U.S. weighs cut in military 
forces stationed in Gulf 
Senior administration officials have . 
begun considering whether to redl!ce U.S. 
military forces in the Persian Gulf,.but 
remain undecided as they weigh conflict-
ing concerns about keeping the pressure 
on Iraq while relieving the strain on · 
Pentagon operations and budgets. 
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Ba..'"On 
said Tuesday that President Ointon was 
eicpected to make a decision on the si~ 
of the U.S. troop presence within "the 
next couple or weeks." Other officials 
reported that the subject had been taken 
up by the president's national security . 
team at meetings la.st week and Tuesday, 
with no resolution. . ,. 
U.S. forces in the gulf have remained 
at peak levels of about 36,000 troops 
since February, when Iraq averted the 
threat of American air strikes and 
renewed 3 commitment to 'Jnl'estricted 
access by United Nations weapons · -
inspectors. Although Iraq has made good 
on its promise to let inspector.. into presi• 
dential sites previously closed to them. . 
U.N. authorities continue lo fault 
Baghdad for failing to provide sufficient 
information about its weapons production 
efforts. ' 
··.· .... ,; ... --_..;.-------,----
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D11LY EGl'PTL\N 
Edi10T-in-dikf; Chad Andmon 
Voice, Ediror: ]11Jon Freund · · 
Ne1moom representatii-e: J. Michatl Rodriguet 
Our-Word 
Opening the doors· of justice would 
provide safeguards and ·information 
The public allegations of forgery brought president, entered Student Development and 
against the Blacks in Business Registered attempted to transfer $300 from the Blat.ks 
Student Organization has created a double stan• Interested in Business' account into the Saluki 
dard on SIUC's campus concerning the open or Party account. The allegations also charge that 
closed nature of criminal cases involving Stu• Akers forged adviser Michael Haywoods' signa-
dents: With the Accuracy in Campus Crime ture on the authorization form .. 
Reporting Act being s..:, vehemently opposed by " Obviously such strong allegations need inves• 
members of the University it .is surprise to see tigation. But this case was treated differently. It 
such an issue, one that would tarnish the names has been in the public eye. ACCRA ~pponent 
of those involved, to be thrown into the public Connie Howard, USG Internal · Affairs 
eye. Committee chairwoman and Judicial Affairs 
The Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting board member, argues that the Committee meet• 
Act, which would open campus judicial hearings ing was open bec..11Je it is considered a public 
and mancJate that colleges maiotain open crime body. 
logs, including the names of accused parties, has If the committee is considered a public body 
inet with 'strong resistance from SIUC adminis• by being a body· within USG, why is Student 
trators and Undergraduate Student Government Affairs, a group of student who decides the fate 
members. · of other students at a public university funded by 
They have been adamantly opposed the bill the state, not considered a public body? 
because they believe it would prevent victims of If other campus disciplinary actions arc con• 
sexual assault from reporting incidents. They sidered in closed meetings, why should this one 
might feel humiliatc..J or embarrassed by a hear• be any different? 
ing open to the public. There is even different Another argument against ACCRA is. that 
versions of the bill. The House uf ;college students are young, make mistakes and 
Representatives bill ,vould require that campus should not have .-o be branded because of an 
crime reports be disclosed; while the Senate ver- incident in college. · 
sion simply would recommend the records be What about Greg Akers, Blacks in Business· 
open. president? His image has been tarr.ished by the 
The Higher Education Act and one of its accusations, e•;~n if they tum .. out to be fals'!. 
~mendments, The Family Educational Right to Any protection th·a.t Akers would have enjoyed 
Privacy Act, or the Buckley Amendment, was through a closed hearing has beetj blown by the 
designed to provide privacy for students' educa- Internal Affairs Committee. . . . 
tional records. It lets. colleges that prosc::utc -···· Even more inconsistent is the fact that the 
criminaJ cases internally label conduct code vio- fate of Akers could be up to the judicial board, 
la,ions as ''.educational records." regardless of the Internal Affairs committee find-
This amendment has been defeated in other ings. Thus, any decision reached could be kept 
states, through both legislation and court deci- from the public record. . . 
sion. The amendment is a hindrance on media · The Daily Egyptian supports ACCRA' 
and a hindrance on the public that is not aware because it would allow college students to have a. 
· of what is happening on campus .. The important more accurate sense of the crimes occurring on 
issue in this case is consistency, or the lack there• campus. . . 
of. Hiding campus crimes under a blanket of Opc!ning the judicial proceedings would allow 
secrecy presents an image of safety that may not. media to perform their duty of watchdog, an_d 
be there. · · prevent any backdoor justice from occurring .. 
The United States House of Representatives , Even juvenile court proceedings are open to the 
ls s.;heduled to vote on the reauthoricition of media. Although the records remain closed; the 
the Higher Education Act today or Thursday. A courts are open to ensure justice· is performed 
proposed amendment would remove FERPA properly and according.to the law. · · . 
protection of disciplillaiy records that contain . Journalists need all available information to· 
information that personally· identifies a student provide the public with accurate stories. If the 
or students who have either admitted to or been judicial board is allmved to act in secretfwhat is 
found to have commim-d a crime or violated . the check to prevent abuses of po,ver? . : 
institutional policies. · · · · · . · · • · · 
The allegations ag..iinst Blacks Interested in "Our Word" rcpresei{t~ the·c~cnsus _:· 
Business charge ·that Greg Akers,· the· group's of the pally Egyptian Editorial Board. 
.. , TM DailJ Eoptimi, w studctr~n newsJ1(lper of 
SIUC, is commirted to bting a rrusted souru of neu-s, 
· informada:i, commrnrary and public cfucourse, uMe 
helping readm undmtand Ult issutJ affecting wir Iii-es. 
~. . ' . , . . ~ 
<A·graduatfon oration 
for:the class of 1998. 
(Editor's Note: The fallowing is .Mr. 
Robison's attempt at satire. He is 
· attempting to satirize all those com · 
. ·commencement speeches that are p ... t of . 
. our society. The following attempt is a 
. disturbingly'pitiful failure.) 
• To the graduating class of 1998, or .. 
anyone else fortunate enough to be a ·· 
card-carrying member of the last full 
generation of this century, welcome to 
the end of the world as you know it. 
We're about to grow up. · 
Today finds us standing at the gates of 
tomorrow, which is Thursday, hurtling 
toward the weekend of our collective 
future. Our destinies lie in front of us like 
a baseball diamond shrouded in a misty 
fog of hidden opportunity. We're bound 
. to enjoy ~urselves, if we can only find . 
our way. 
· For years we have drank deep from the 
:.cg of knowledge, sipped heanily from 
the bottle of exper;ence, and are now pre-
pared to chug vigorously from the mug 
of life itself. There is no new challenge 
that will daunt us, as far as daunting 
does, nor any risk we won't receive read-





Josh is a stnior in . 
hlmn-,!td.uauion. 
Caned My !ubJw~r 
Jo'Yls opinion doel not 
necessarily reflect that 
of w DailJ Eopdo.n. 
The keys to a He lived well are jingle-jangling before our · 
very eyes, waiting to be grasped, fully prepared to unlock the 
doors to a grand new existence waiting around the bend. We 
have been trained and we have been educated, and we will per-
severe, as well as prevail. ' 
But we cannot allow the road of life to be a simple path 
toward the end, nor a simple trek to eternity. Nay, it is the road 
itself that brings the greatest pleasure,;~e Journey that causes .• : .· 
us to quest, to seek our futures, shining"bnghtly like a holy city. 
uj,cn a hill, or something to that extent. 
, . So, I cannot foresee what life will.bring for all my brethren ,, i• 
or for those that I have met along the ride toward tomorrow, but 
I must say I see an exciting future, one brimming to the rim 
with oppommity for those filled with a passion toward life. 
We must seize the day, and squeeze every last drop of will-
ingness ar:d joy from its fresh, juicy pulp, warmed from the · 
arrogant gl,1w oi a newly born sun. As it is the light from this 
sun that will allow us to see our w:.;,, even when the storm 
· clouds of misfoi:une and strife dim its overwhelming splendor. 
We, as a generation, have been raised in a greenhouse of 
overwhelming affiuence run amok, with so much plenty of 
water :md light, and certainly too much fertilizer. 
But if we are to branch out and become pollinated with the 
- seed of experience, then we must become accustomed to a life 
. lived outside the protective layers of good intentioned but 
elderly glass. It is our time now to bloom and grow, to show 
our hidden colors, our petals of glory. . . 
And so I say to you, members of a blamed generation, the . 
problems· of this world, though not l•f our creation, are certainly 
ours to overcome, if we are to give our own children a legacy 
ofpride. . · .. . 
Thus, in retrospect, do not cancel my subscription to thi~ res-
urrection, for we will be a rebirth of hope, and the creation of a 
new world, filled with joy and opportunity, and we, its noble 
caretakers. 
(Editor's Note: Contrary lo our suspicions, all relevant tests . 
came out negative) 
Ornrhcard 
!'l'm found, I'm no longer lost somewhere. l have good . 
direction and l know where I'm at with God and I'm 
blessed: l couldn't be happi~r than I am today." 
. Vanilla Ice, on his new career and direction in life. · · 
•!-•!-❖❖ 
"It shows that the students deserve a second chance. 
The students need this, deserve this and it was long 
overdue.'' · 
Jason Bolden, SPC co-organizer of the Ziggy Marley 
·. co~cert, on :he purpose of Saturday's shaw.. 
❖❖❖❖ 
"I say every ~e.me~tcr that I'm not going fo do that, 
. but it came upo1une faster than l thought. This 
semester went pretty fast.'' . • · · 
Brian Smith, junior in psychology from.St 
Francisville, on his failed promises of not putting off 
dcisswork. · · · -· 
NEWS 
Musician's traveli§lg.g~~ge~::,-
. invade Shryock .Audif,ol'.iijfr&; 
. . ... ' ' , ' .,. ~ ' . '. . . ·... . . . . 
PERFORMANCE: . 
Pianist's jazz concert to . 
begin at 8 tonight ;it· 
~-hryock: . 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTEF.T,'IINl-•ENT EonoR 
"It's ~~ said that if.it's baneiy tiresome 
operated or plugged in I mvn it'' Nero. · . 
Since the mesmerizing days in · "Afler.' a _ . · 
movie theaters. watching sci-fl· films while I do get • Tickets are· 
. comcofage,Nerohas1,'llmeredeight. kind of comfort-· $17.5?, ~nd 
Grammy . nominatjons ··and ~w~ able, though,~ t~ere 1s a $4, 
Grammy awards from his catalogue · . Nero said "But• d1sco1Jnt for 
. of more: than bO · recordinps, whicli , • it is the home of· chi_ldren, 15 
include a·gold album and a gold sin° the leader of the .. and.under. 
gle. ·· · Uni:ed. States of. · 
A peek inside a musician's tour The pianist will bring his jaa to _America. where . •For mo~ 
itinerary. might reveal written nota- Shl)•ock Auditorium 8 p.m,". no· matter who iriformaiion, 
tion, tour schedl\les and set list~. but Wednesday as part ofThe Peter Nero .. he is tt's an call the 
a glimpse at ,vhat pianist Peter Nero Trio. . : i)1lpo~ant 'place · Sh ock · 
carries,\ithhimexposesanadherent Nero, a conductor for .the tooem.lbere's A Jit . 
fan of ciectronic wiz.ardry. Philadelphia Pops and' the Florida '1 lot of impor- •. ~ 1 0 1'!um 
Sc:ue of Nero's travel technolog- Philharmonic. Orchestra,. said, his tant people . .x offi_ce.flt . .. 
icai gadgets indude :i \vireless trans- uio's first few. numbcn; are used to you're playing .(618) 4~3-. · . 
miller that predicts the weather any- gel a foci of the audience and what for there; too." . 2787. ·'. · • · . · 
where he happens to be, a hand-held ·, they. want The show's direction is·. . Nero said his . . · 
Global Positioning Satellite Receh er· . controlled by crowd response so a· · last trip to Southern . Illinois was · 
that shows maps of the world i!lld a large portion becomes a pure mix of . wh"en he played· al the Du. Qullin 
self-sening watch that automati;;ally . jazz. rock, pop and classical improv!- State Fair more than ,25 years ago, . 
resets i1Selfto the time zone. satlon. . . · sharing the stage with the bubblf . 
Nero's fu.scination 'l\ith advanced "It's completely free- whatever brother-sister duo 111e Carpenters. ·. 
electronic equipment began with the we wani."Nerosaid. 'There's no set· .. · •Whether electronic· or niusicaJ;··: 
cinematic props· in the popular program. nosctanything.''. . . Nero· never· travels without· a· wide.'. 
mO\ies when he was younger. · Nero's inn9vative keyboard w01k variety of instruments, and his trip to · 
"I guess it goes back to the days has e.,med him a multitude ofinvita- ·. Shryock Auditorium Wednesday will-
when l wns a kid and all the science lions 10 the White House for J><."Tfor- be no exception. . 
fiction movies that · were around." mances. Though he has been asked "I-. travel· with two suitcases," · 
Nero said. "Now it's all reality. It's to play in front of every living presi- Nero said. "One with :the perfor-
fnscinating to me that it's around dur- dent, the trips io the nation's capital mance ~luff. and one for the electron· 
ing, my lifetime. city nc;ver ~me cum~.m~ or ics." 
Se~ate h~ars of corruption/misconduct in IRS inanageIIlent 
Los ANGB.ES TIMES 
WASHINGTON - Th~'-'i~temal 
Revenue Service is besell>y" man-
agement conuption and misconduct 
that goes unpunished by the agency 
even when allegations are proven; a· 
Senate hearing was told by key wits 
nesses Tuesday. 
The agency's managers have 
engaged in documented cases of 
sexual harassment. theft of govern-
ment property and. illegal harass-
ment of taxpayers but were not held. 
accountable, :iccording to. probe.s 
conducted by the Treasury 
Department's inspector general ~d 
testimony from a senior executive · 
of the IRS office of general couru;,:J. 
In on(? case, a senior IRS execu-
tive stole severalluxuiy vehicles- · The· House overwhelmingly defects amhhe need to tighten con-
pemaps as many as 20 ~ that had . 'approved its version of an IRS trol on its crimin::l operations; the 
· been impounded from taxpayers, : reform bill last year. the Senate is: IRS announced. Tuesday · the 
but was not caught until after lie scheduled to take up.similar Jegisla- .: appointment' of William: Webste,r, 
retire:<l, said· Hany G. Patsalides, lion next week. · former chief of the CIA and FBI; to 
.deputy-assistant inspector. general,· Tuesday's testimony evoked fur-· head an investigation. The selection 
for the Treasury • DepanmenL ther outrage among inembers of the · of such: ,( high-profile official 
Patsalides also said the retiree paid· - Senate Finance Committee, chaired• reflects. of the seriousness of the 
restitution of only $20,000 for. the• by' Sen:- William V. Roth,· R-DeL, · problems facing the agency. , 
fleet. . · . . which has been looking into prob- Michael E..Shaheeri Jr., a fomier 
The session Tuesday was the )ems at the agency for more than a top Justice Depanment official; -ivill 
first of four da~ of hearings this year:. assist in the pro~. · . · 
week into JRS conuption and abuse, · :Roth said it was clear to him that At Tuesday's hearing, senators 
arid follows siqlilar disclosures; at • the agency not only js abusive clearly were u:ken · .;back by 
the hearings last fall:-Those earlier toward· taxpayers, !mt has serious · Patsalides'· allegations. of· official· 
hearings made the IRS a prime tar~ : . integrity. problems affecting its misconduct by top IRS officials, 
get for political attacks and spurred internal operations, particularly its~ particularly the incident· involving 
legislation to restructure the agency . powerful· criminal : investigation: the car thefL · · · · · · · 
and curtail some. of. its sweeping division. . · . ·The thief, who was not named at· 
powers. Acknowledginf those potential the heruing, was one of tlie IRS's 
four regional directors for under-
cover operations, Patsalides said. 
He obtained titles to the cars by per-
suading sjate automobile licensing 
authorities in. New-. York that · he 
needed the ownership records trans-
ferred to him for undercover opera-
tions. 
The cars included DMWs, 
Mercedes~Benzes and· Lincoln 
Continentals tak.:n under liens for 
bm;k taxes; according to the 
finance committee staff. The exec-
utive then gave the cars to his wife, 
his son'and a friend of his son, staff 
said. . . 
.The IRS never criminally pros-
ecuted the official, but put him on 
an, administrative probation and 
obtained the restitution. 
ARNOLD'S MARKE'F ·. 
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ccntinucd from r,.1ge I 
students. Bryson said SIUC did not 
hire its first African-American fac-
ulty member until 1961, and the 
push to hire African-American fac-
ulty began about 1968. 
Bryson could not provide specif-
ic figures for the percentazc of 
African-American faculty since the 
1960s. . . 
Bryson said students have dif-
ferent characteristics ·su;h as their 
individual background, which 
alters their perspective on faculty. 
Not every African-American stu-
dent feels the same way. 
· "We're at the point where you 
have to look at each individual," 
Bryson said. "Some students may 
be exposed to this structure for the 
first time. · 
111e faculty may have•. to talce 
the time to get to know the person. 
When planning for black students, 
faculty need to be appreciative and 
sensitive to individual differences." 
Some individual differences 
include hoi· students progress with 
academics as welt as their personal 
interests. 
Harvey Welch, vice. chancellor 
for Student Affaits, said the 
responsibility not only lies within 
the faculty but the stucl.:nts who · 
feel a need for change as well. 
Students should make an extra 
effort 10 int:ract with their p1ofes-
sors. Not all professors will be 
interested in a stud~nl that they 
only know as a "number." 
''This is a two-way street." he 
said. "Professors need 10 reach out 
10 them and not be intimidated. 
Evey time I talk with)jtudent I 
, tell them,. 'You nre·'capaMe of 
, .obtaining success in•the academic 
programs here. You're not goirig to 
~ .. do that by sitting in the: back (of the 
classroom): Sit up front and look 
that professor in the eye. If you do 
those things. that creates interest in 
you. Students must interact with 
the professor to learn m1Jre." . lion ·and sometini~ to'•etaborate on'~ 
Rob McNeal, a senior in biolog- . class discussion. I prefer to have an. i. 
ical sciences from SL Charles, said incre:be in those (class.discussion) .0 • 
in order to feel comfortable in a visits.'' · · · ; 
classroom setting, a student has to , . , ™ Rev. Joseph Brown,'dircc- ,: 
take the initiative to get to know torof,b.nr.kAmericanStudies,said.; 
· the professor.·:,; .· .• · ... , . that when he arrived at SIUC fast ~ 
He said he has never experi<. fall,' he 'was concerned .about' the ~ 
enced being treated differently by ::ack of African-American faculty .. ; 
faculty. Perhaps, it is difficult for a Because there arc ·only a few. : · 
profess<1r to give equal attention to African~Ameri,can , faculty, · they.: 
hundreds of student~. he said. · bavc a lot of weight placed on their· ; 
"I think it's to. the student's shoulders. : · · · · · • · · · · · : · ; 
advantage. to get to know their ''I was dis::ippoi~ted in the small 
teachers, so they can put a face , number of African-American· fac-
wi1h a'name," McNcal said. ''11,en ulty and staff, and I-.,was 'disap-
thcy'II know you're a serious stu-· pointed at the decentralization of 
dent. A~ricail-Amcrican 'programs," he '; . : .. . . ... . . . . CmltiASHtm/Chil r- , n 
"If you have a problem with the .. said. "I run.also concerned about ·t · · · · · · .,. · • · _Y ...,,'f'W 
tc.ichcr,youshouldgotalktothem. the fact that.the black faculty arc :: TEA.CHER;. TEACHER: Brian_ Clardy leaches a Black 
If you don't, you're nor accom- .· asked to do more .than they're :'American Studies class in Pulliam 34. Clardywould like lo see more 
plishing anything. A lot of prof es~· . respon~ible for...: and that they are· : African·An)erican teachers on staff at SIUC. ; 
sors arc· willing .to help if you go not recognized for this added •d·e ts, ·~.:.. •n ,,•h'e"sa; <., , .. ,B·. · ·d· th 
1 
· 
talk 10 themt . . . responsibility. . . . - · . ~. ... .. 1 , , ~ . ·. 1u. , . . responses, _cg?s sa1 a most 
Clester Fishc:~ a junior in cine:- . · ''The teaching responsibilities ; ·i:,.Wc have to. make ourselves. stude~ls app~iale the faculty on 
ma and photography from Decatur, are significant in themselves. The :• 3'<;atlablc 10 studen~ around. ~e cai?,~us'.• d. . . 
said he has li~tened to many stu-. counseling and advisements' ov·er- : clock so_ studcnts_can al"'.-1):> get Jn ~en •. calmg with h~n:ians, 
· • · h I · f . b k · · · · r touch with us.'~, :-7 ' . • · there's gomg to. be some friction," 
dents complain about mistreatment ~ c: m most o the lac p_ro,~- >. Harold. Bardo, .. director .• of . · he said. "We have an .ovcrwhelm-
by faculty. . s10n~ls. II dc:ie5 !101 ~eem h~c . Medical Education, makes it prior• ... ing number of faculty that want 
Altho~gh he has nevc~ ex~n: enough ?,ttent1on _,s paid to this ·itytotalktocachofthcS0students . thcirdoo_rstobeo~nnomatterthe 
c~ced m!s.trcatme~t, he_ sttll _ma1~ problem'. . . in the Medprep program. S:udents race or gender. ft' s important for us 
tams pos111ve relauonsh1ps wuh his John Jac_kson, y1ce ~hancellor . progress . well., in a . welcoming to. recognize commonalties and dif-
pro,:e~o:, . . fo~ Academic Affairs ~nc Prov~st. : atmosphc:rc.• ..... ·· .. •. . : f~rcnc~. :-'nd it's important to have 
It s c:ry important to know all · said the Black Amencan Studies • · , , diversity m our faculty and our stu• 
the black ~acuity on campus,_jusl to pro~ is th~ suppon syste~ for 'The fact that .siudcnts d_on t dents. Our goal is 10 minimize the 
know their whole perspective on Afncan-Amencan students. Given · know all thc Afncan-Amen~an • 1 • f ud .. 
th. " Fi h 'd "I . . th f b . h faculty means that they nre gettmg iso atron o st cnts. mgs, JS er sa1 . · try lo go e amount o suppon Y I e pro- " . . . .. , . . . . Beggs said it is conunon for stu-
into the te:ichcr's office a cc.uple gram, he said other faculty should ., ~y. Bnrdo said. , It s cnti~ally d i I ~ bl 
times just to talk.'' . . · · · do the same. · . . · .•m~l .ID.al they sec. African- w~:\~':n~~e f~~ :cir 0h~~c~ 
Brian Clardy, a Black American .• "I think [Bt\S support·· of ~:n~cans .rn the classroom. A~d. town, culture, race or gender. He 
Studies lecturer, said he is more African-American stud.:nts is] an 11 s : important f?r .othe~ cihmc · said the concern is. not only an 
than willi11g to help ~tudents ~d cx_tra, ~urden for them," Jackson ~~ps as well.·. . . . African-American problem. It is a 
wants to see more students staying said. . . . [Medprep_ faculty] directly matter of communication. 
after class and visiting hb office, . "It's an additional thing we ask mtervcne · w!th · the studc:n!5' "I'll always remember when I 
but he ~nnot talcc . on the task thc:m to do, but having said that,,it' progress. We sit down a~d talk with · was a dean. I had a female stuclenl 
alone. . . , - s important for all faculty .. It's a them about '.'Vh:i~ the points are for who felt uncomfortable talking to 
'1'hat's why we need more ~ crucial part of mentoring .. Not all what they nc:ed and how we can ·me at.out a sexual. harassment 
African-Americans on this staff in · faculty provid~ it. Some faculty are help them; It makes a difference." problem: She talked· to a female 
alt lields," Clardy said. available to students, and some . . ':;hanccllor _D->nald Beggs finds admi,iistrntor instead .. • . 
"I think students would fec:I bet- hide out from students." · · - : thatthqc: may be.an abundance of· · "When a student is dealing with 
ter if they come into the classroom .. Welch also encourJgcs faculty • isolated students !II SIUC. . : ' . · . a problem; they feel. comfortable 
and sec someone that '!ooks'like~ ·.,to ~get .involved , with· African- :_·· ~ .Hc'said noinattcrtherace of the·. talking to someone who can under-
thcm. We learn from each.other. .. :American students more often to' •.'stuilents:· and facult}( there -will'·. stand the problem or relate to the 
"Most of the time I end up SCf!·. .make thc:m aware of their presence. · al~·ays be some confusi~n among··· problem. I don't .want to isolate it 
ing students when thC"y're failing. "Faculty probably need to attend as the two. · as an African-American concern 
they r.~ed a letter of rccommc:n~- much of the activ:ties that the stu- : By looking at the pattern of the . ~int:;.'' · · · · · 
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uSc{taj1iflg f()r ·end ·otescort prOgfctpt 
' • • ·, • • • • ' • 1or • - ,• ~ , , • • • , , •,. , , •. • '•• • I . ' · < • ~ • 
. TRAVlS DENEAL the mandate, said it was a matter of 
DE PoUTICS EDITOR time . before ' the: .. program Wa.l\ 
. Undergraduate Student scrapped. ·· · ·· · · 
,"Everyone knew this was com-
. G.ovcrnment is calling for the end (!f ing," she said. "When less than 20 
the Saluki Safe night escort pro-
gram. which it says is ·3 waste of people arc using something like 
money because of a lack of student this,·· it : is time to make the 
aced and interest. · resources spent on the program 
A USG mandate states that less nvnilable for something that' will 
than 20 people have used the pro- · be used by many other people." 
gram since it began in July 1997. Ayres said ·she has spoken. to 
lhe cost of the· program is most of the Saluki Safe ,;oluntccrs, 
$1,917.29, which comes from the who ··agreed that the program 
. campus safety fee. · should be tenninated. · 
USG executive assistant to the. Ayres said she.may push to use 
president Kristie Ayres._ who wrote. the. money spent on Sal~ki Safe for 
-a program to provide better proiec-
tion for pedestrians in crosswalks on 
campus. 
In the meantime, she said, the 
quicker the program is terminated, 
the more_ money will be saved. 
''This was a good idea, but it just 
doesn't work at this campus,''. she 
said. 
· USG President · Dave Vingren 
said he was surprised at the lack of 
use of Saluki Safe. · 
"I thought it would be very pop-
. ular here because· we''t'" a safety• 
minded campus," he said. 
•·1 thought international students 
would es~ially use it." · · 
. Central Ainericannation mourns murdeJ;ed bishop 
WASHINGrON '?OST · activists. . . . -- · happenT she tearfully exclaimed 
-- Anita De Valle ~lutched the cru• while others attempted to console 
GUATEMALA CITY cilix around her neck and ca.rried a her. ''The world is now a worse 
. Guatemala was plunged into large wreath as she walked in the place because of his death, arid there 
· mourning Tuesday as_ tens of thou- seemingly endless procession of was so much hope." 
sands of people turned out at the mourners who . lined up to see _ ~ brutal killing of Gerardi, 75, 
Metropolitan Cathedral to !=Xprcss Gerardi's body lying in state. As she · has stunned Guatemala and threat~ 
their sorrow and outrage over the stood before the open casket. the ened the uneasy peace that had set• 
bludgeoning death of Bishop Juan 29-year-old seamstress could . no tied over ttJis Central American 
Gerardi Conedera. one of the coun- lo,1ger contain herself. , . · country in the two years since the 
try's foremost hum.-n ·· rights "My God, why did this have to end of i~ bloody 36-year civil war. 
ELECTION 
tontinucd from page 1 
abou1 appointing 'a parliamentari-
an for situations like this. . 
Tuesday to officially an~ounce the 
new president as well as complete 
the election for. the vacant vice 
president, secretary . and 
· Committee on Committees seats. 
"All groups that are run demo-
i:ratically and by Robert's rules of 
usually gets a vote in the case of a · order you really need a very profi-
tie, but his tenn was ovrr prior to. cient parliamentarian," he said. Jensen jokingly said because 
there were four member:. missing 
from the election, he hopes , the 
senate can progress. 
the election. The mail ballots arc due Friday 
Jensen said he has already spo- and the Senate will have an emer-
ken to the presidential candidates gency Faculty Senate. meeting 
Change in regulations left you· hangh:i~ this 
· summer? Ctieck with your advisor al>out 
taking an SIUC course through the . 
lndiv1dualized Learnin_g Program 
•All lLP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit 
applicable toward a degree• · 
....... , .. - . - ... -
ll.,I t ••· ti, I 
••I I I I ... I • ~• I I 
t I I II I ::II':.•·· - II ; • II 
Cor, Curriculum C2ur101 
SOC· ,• 108-3 L,tro. I:> Sociclogy 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer, GO\'t. • 
GEOG 103-3 , World Gcogr:pby 
GEOG.' 3031·3 Ear1h'1 Biophy1. Env. 
HIST 110-3 · Twentieth Cent; Amer; 
MUS 103-3 Music UndentAnding 
PHIL 102·3 Intro. ta Phllosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethic• 
PHIL 105-3 . Elementary Logic · 
PHSL , 201·3 Human Physiology 
-n· ·. 102·3 Intro. East A•ian Civ. • 
·.WMST 2:11•3 . Multic. Pcrp. Women 
Adminintrotton of Juttice 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crimi Bchav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to CriminAI Law 
AJ 350-3 · Intro. to Private Se<:urity 
AJ ·. 408-3 Crimiml Procedure• 
Advansid :Ct!ihnteol Cores,, 
ATS 416-3 Appl, orTccb. ln(or.• 
Amcd Health Ccr,,r, S21s · 
AHC 105-2 Medical Tcrminoloa 
At1.' . -'. . 
AD 237-3 Mean. in tho Via. Art•' . 
AD 347.3 Su~cy- 20th Cent. Art' 
~ 
31S.2 · History orBiology 
AN 310-3 Insurance.' 
FIN 320-3 Rw Eata1c/· 
FIN 322·3 Real Eat. Appr.✓-
FIN 350-3 ·," Small Bua. finance✓ • 
· Gen,ral AqrieuJtur, .: > 1 , ~ ~- :-- , :( • ~ , • .. • ... 
GNACl Jlla-3 . Ag. Ed. Pro1um1 ·. ' 
















POLS · 340-3 
POLS 414-3 
POLS .443-3 





The L&w or Jmaliam.t 
Ori&niz. Behavior✓ 
Small Bu•• Mi:mt.✓ 
Small Bua. Mkti:.✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Existential Phllosophy 
Poli. or Forgn Natio~• 
Political Putica• 
Amer. Chier Exec.• 
Intro. lo Pllb. Ad.-nin. • 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Pllblic Fin. Admin. •• 
Policy An.alysia•t · 
Sov. u,: (in Eng(isl,)t' 
Sov. Civ. (iii Englisli)•' 
~uu.Real.(in Engtis~~t 
*Televisi~n Cou~(Fall ~ s.,'ring only) 
_✓Junior Standing required •' 
•Not available lo on-<:ampua Pol.Sci. majors 
tOn~111 struknts nrtd ins1ructor'1 permission 
, 'Chee!:: for coune availability.. •· , . , , ·. · 
·•Her AmitnMr (i,r r.mt!unre Crrdir 
. Divisio~ of Conti~i~'. &lica~oa, 
· Southern Dliooi1 Unlvcnity at Cubond&lo '. , 
.. Mr.ilcodo 6705, Cm>on.We, n. 62901-6705 •• 
··' ·· '·, Pbone:(618)536-77Sf·:·., .· ··' 
hltp:Jhnffl'.siu.cdu/"cootedftlJ:,htm • , . ... . ... ' ' . ,. .. . ~· , ..... ~ , .. ~ . -•.• -
NEWS 
First international· stUdE!rtitaclVisefdies 
DEDICATION: Even· 
after her retirement, 
Wakeland volunteered 
to help students. 
Wakeland retired frorit lion,'; she ~id. "She wo~ld take '1n· '19!!6, :th~: International 
lnt~-mational Students and Scholar.;.: [international students] by th,: hand Friend.~ · Club '. and International . 
'm 1974 after 25 years of working. and made sure being here felt like a Students: and •.Scholars program 
with thousands ofintemational stu-. : ho(11C·aw.iy home." . : ' ·. :. . · . established an anmml award for out-
dents."Making sure each of those Wakeland's sweet per~onality 'standing volunteers in \Vakelar.d's 
students were comple!ely comfort~ and. caring attitude is one other name. The recipient this year was· · 
. able and welcomed was a priority employees try to emufate. ;• Beverly Walker, .an . International 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY Eo\T'TIA.'I RErORTIR 
for her. . . · _ · . . · · Mochnick said eve" though she ' Frie11ds · Club volunteer \' ith 25 , -
Employees of the International never met Wakeland, ~he sirlves to years of service to SJTTC :.uidents. : · 
Students and Scholars will· always · meet Wakeland's higlt standanls in · . Wakeland will be· remembered. 
Mary N. Wakeland, the first remember the remarkable efforts working for international students. . . by-: people. in · the International ': 
international student adviser at made by Wakeland to improve the . "She was the role model for all Friends Club, International 
International Students and Scholars, international community. -: of· us," Mochnkk said: "S'ie real- Students . .llld Scholars program, 
died nf natural causes Monday at • Beth Mochnick. community pro- · ized these people needed more than ' and former SIUC students around 
the age of 94. · ject coonlinator for International academic support - they · needed the world. · . 
Carla Coppi, director of Students and Scholars, said she also personal support.· Different people Coppi ~aid · when news of 
International Students and Scholars, admired Wakeland\; contributions. have picked it up and rolled with her Wakeland's death spreads, people 
has many fond . memories · of "She tried to S'- -vice all their ideas." · all over the world will be affected.. · 
Wakeland and admires the passion [international· students] needs, both Wakeland established · the "Many people still kept in touch 
· she had for her job. personal and academic," .she said. Hospitality Program to_ look after with her," Coppi, said. "I wonder· 
"She meant so much to the inter- "She tried to really help the p.:ople . new international student arrivals at . what they will think. Hearts wiU be 
national students," Coppi said. "She who cmne here, she opened her· SIUC. When the numbers of inter- breaking all across _the_ world , 
would cat, sleep and breathe inter- l.c:ut as well as her office ro them.", national students increased, because they will know something 
national students - her work was • Coppi said Wakeland. will Wakeland could no longer provide happened to her." · · · 
her lire. faen after she retied· she always be on her mind during new the same level of personal service. Funeral arrangements· will be 
continued to work with intemati.,n- . student orientation in fall; The Hospitality Program expanded · made through Crain Funeral Home 
al students. Students called her "We · all talk about Mrs.. to the lnternational Friends Club in Pleasant Grove Chapel in 
Mom." Wakeland during student orienta- 1981. · Murphysboro. · · 
AWARD concerning intern;tional stu<lenis: 
continued from page 3 
"She is who I call when I need 
some diplomatic advice," she said. 
"She always has the right advice. I 
101 to s~eat." look at her for advice and advice." 
Walker has a passion for work- Through working with interna~ 
ing with international students th1t tional students, Walker has been 
allows her to continue the work able to identify ma'ny of the needs 
she has been doir.g. they have when they first come to 
"You really get to know them," the country. , 
she said. 'There is somelhing Walker knows the importance 
about their lifestyle that is so inter- of keeping in touch with the inter-
esting and fascinating." national students and making sure 
Not only has Walker been· a they arc doing well stateside. .. ·· . . 
· help . to. international student~ but "When students come to a· 
also to people ·who.· now tfill strange country it takes a while for .. 
Walker's ~hoes. · , •::;.;_-. them to find friends and adjust," 
Beth !>fochnick; Community she said, . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . Douc. I.MsoN/D.ulyf.iTtian 
Program coordinator for •T • "I've, always ha~ .an empa~hY::,.'. ·' · · · • • · • · · . ··· · .· ,. · •. · .. 
International . :Students and •. for t~at and u_nderstand their·per- ·· L FO~T~TEPS. Beverly Wolk~~ (le&), fc?"!ler SIUC. .roip~ end. 
Scholars, has reli,:d on' Walker's specltve.' Their needs are pretty ', .olumn~, IS congrotulotecl on receMng the Ml:Jry _Wakeland _Award by· 
advice for dealing \\ ith situations basic." · previous recipients Josephine Holl (center) and Ml:J~une Wiswell_ (right). 
CIVIL 
continued from page 3 
treated as a human beings at the 
moment of birth. 
Hate speech also can be resolved 
by applying Singer's definition of a 
right. Singer said open discussions 
. are good implications for the speak-
tr and people who arc made out- -
casts by society. . 
"In using personal autonomy and 
authority, all members would have 
mutuality, respectful and critical Ann-Sofi~ Gustaysson. a junior 
dialogue between groups reganling in marketing finance from Sweden, 
• content and ihe reasons why," she· agreed with Sirii;cr's presentation 
said. and said everyone has a right to 
Finally, Singer discussed the respect . 
rights of linguistics and the issue of "I am learning that in America. 
allowing people to con\·crse among people are confused with what 
themselves in their own language. rights they have and what rights 
"You .can't exercise a right to · they are entitled to," she said, 
language in a closet by yourself," "though I also realize that 
she said. "Linguistic autonomy .Americans have more rights .than 
should give rights to communities most other countries I have been to. 
and people rights·to their own Ian- •~e profe.~r had very valu-
guage·... . · able insights and_has helped me to 
understand more about this ~iturc." 
Ken Stikkers, a philosophy pro: 
fessor, said he had great respect for · 
Singer and expres~ his. apprecia-
tion for her during the discussion. 
"I met Dr:· Singer newly out of . 
'pad school, and I quickly found her 
as one of the most formal intel• 
lccts," he said. "I had the opportuni-
ty to find that her intellect was 
equally matched by l;cr generosity.· 
"She has opened me up to differ- · 
ent-ways or thinking aqout funda--' 
mental rights." 
, Think of the Six women closest· to ·you. 
Now guess which ·one will be. raped this year •. 
• • • • • - . • ~ • ' ,o) •. ' • • • ; I 
One our of six college women will be sexually assautred rhls year. Bur you can 
change rhe odds of lr happening. Simply by trying 10 avoid slruarions lhal leave. 
you or your friends wlnera.ble. . _ ., 
For s/arlers, follow security' m'easures. Don't prop residence halt doors open: 
Walk with a friend after dark •. ~nd be aware that. date rape ls a major problem 
on college camp~es. ·wuh ~a~y of the~e rapes Involving drinking •. 
Then share these fads with six of your friends: And·maybe none of the111 wiil ·· 
become another. statistic. 
C1990 Rape Treatm~nl Center. Santa Hon/ca HospltaL, 
. ' . '' ',.. ' . ' . '. :·,:t~}/:/ ... ',. '' --
Thls ad Is part of the Sexual Assault Aw.areness Campaign sponsored.by: :SIUC \'.'l,o~e~•s ~~'~-'°~cl ~~~P~>·• :'. 
Sclf~ty .Fee Board~ f.:,r More Information, pl~ 'c:~11 Wo~en's 'se~ces a,·. 45.3-.3655.·:. ';[' . :·~,i:·/>;i i·-, :. :;_;-/~ L~;::;:~ ' 
0 •• 4. • •, •, -1 ~ 0 : ~~ • < • • t •• . -~ { i, 
(618) 988-8116 
Open 6:50 - Show: 7:50 
· · Adults - $4, Kids •• $1 
I Fri., sat & sun. -I 
tost In .. · 
:Space~13) 
Johnlravclla · 
I Ohio Newton John 
~.:.rease (PG)' 
Tonight! 
Rush scats will be sold at half 
price one-half hour before 
curtain :it :i designated box . · 
office window lo students with 
~iwi~m~~tl~c5r:t1~11iple 




08:90- iO:OOp.m. · 
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Big· sac1·,·voqdoQ•·D;;1d~Y::i~·c,w··i~;ffloney;•··.6clb}1·· 
SWINGIN'~ . . .. . ' ' .. -,~- ... · ... , . ·.:;HOPPIN~- B~nd~vings . sta~dy,'!1yDaddy has sold.out shows 
M b f s· ' · • , _ _ --:i • ·• - : _natmnw1defor 11early.threemonths. • 
e; d~ 0 d '9 ··tuU hbu_se.at Copper ·. . .. Notonlydocsthls foursomesu.J=SS-
0 __ · oo oo .- ·· - ... · - _:?": • fully i:lvoke the swing of old, but it rut-
• Daddy swing the Dragon;Tuesday rught. fully.entertains with its en.die$ stage 
capacity crowd at · · · ; KIRK M~~ . antics. . _ . . _ ; 
Copper Dragon DAILY EmTIIAN REroRTI:R · · . S~king of antics, guit~st-1~? 
Monday night. ----'---'---'----- , v?C311st-~and l_cader Scotty Moms, side-_.' 
··oOUGLAAsoN/· And·this vear•s ai'al'd for-best live _ kick bassist Duk Schum:iker, spectacle-· 
D:iilr Ef:\,-,rbn . musical perfonnance · in Carbondale sporting pianist Josh I .evy and drummer 
goes to •.• Big Bad Voodoo ))addy. Kurt Sodergren provit1e many of tlieir 
To be anywhere oilier than the own_ while forging a tightly~we>und 
Copper Dragon Monday night would sound. . 
1 • have been foolish. Never before has a Morris nimbly intertwines his cool 
' band in Carbondale commanded Ilic vocals and subtl.: on-stage h11mor,witli 
aitention ofit~ oodierice so· absolutely the - rest of · the perfonnance . as• 
while· inundating _ a venue with musi~ · Schumaker strives to upst Jge by twirling 
you would have to be a stiff not to enjoy. h_is stand-up bass and· cavorting around_ 
Such. was tlie · c:ise with. D::dlly, an in circles witli the oversii.ed instrument 
eight-piece. "littlen big' band: from tucked under his mm. Levy wows peri-
Hollywood: Daddy's flawless ,perfor- odically with his Jeny Lee Lewis imita~ 
mance should SOl•nd a wake-up ·ca11 for tions and Sod:rgren bangs the skins witli 
· some local· bar owners who, when it precision. · · -. • · · · 
comes to bands, seem to prefer tlie trite Daddy's set list included most of Ilic 
to tlie piquant · . • ·. . . · songs appearing on its recently released 
- Monday's show proves the burgeon- major-label debut and all three of its con~ -
ing nee-swing scene immortali_zed in the tributions to tlie Swingers soundtrack. 
movie "Swingers'.' is here 10 stay. , The audience eruptaj during "You, Me, 
The question is, can Carbondale keep & . Ilic Bottle Majces • Three Tonight" 
• up. with times and solicit. bands like · while Daddy memben; seized the_ oppor-
Daddy in the future? If tlie eclec1ie sell- . tunily to solo during ."Jump With My 
out Copper Dragon crowd is any indica- Baby Tonight" All of, the ·solos were 
tion of what could be, tlien tliis Soutliem. crisp· and deftly undertaken, .M.amevka 
, lllinois community can look forward lo and Hunter providing the most masterful. 
jumpin • inlo tlie next century. · After the official set had concluded, audi-
Daqdy's appeal is two-fold. Its ence members unanimously and vocifer-
uniquely-orchestrated sound bursts with ously demanded Daddy 10 continue. 
nostalgic freshness and channing intcn- Trotting back onto the stage for what was 
sity, and its on-stage en~y is intoxicat- to be an even bigger and bad1ler encore, 
ing: Botli the horn and reed sections, Morris asked, "are you ready for tlie big 
anchored by the lively Glen ''The Kid" stuff!• With the crowd's approval, 
Mrunevka on trumpet and workhorse · Daddy topped off the show with 
tenor saxop~on_ist Karl Hunter. outgun n "Swingers" theme song. "Go-Daddy-O." 
lot of tlieir modem counteiparts with Willi Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, tliere's 
their deftness and dash.. never a dull moment and you ·11 find 
Add multi~taleined · baritone saxo- yourself swingin' no matter how much 
phor.ist Andy Rmvley · and trombonist you hale to dance. Let's just ~ope tliis 
Jeff Harris to Ilic mix and one can under- - ·isn't a one-night stand. · 
TOP.CASH:for_S-IU &John.A~ Lo,tan.B0.0K$= 
* Pizza Coupon w/Sellback:of 3•or'morebooks. _ ·. ,.·· . .- _ __ _ .• · ; ·. ;" - .. ·: 
** 1 Spin per person w/ Sellback Hoµrs: 8:QO a.Ill, • .:.,9'.p,m.' M-Sat:. 11· a~m.,.:. 6p~m;;S_un. 
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Restaurant llours:'/Sun~Tbtirs: ·11:00-9:30 
• " "Fri'& Sat: 1 1:00-10:30 
• 'L\, ~ CarTy ~~; :~lable 351 •92 f9 
r mEFREE mEE FREE FREE ;EEFREE 7 
I FREE PASTA ,· 
· I Purchase any I 
1 Large order of · I 
~ pasta and (2) 8 
~ unlimited refill ~ 
8 salads and <. 
• receive any •: 
I order of Pasta of t · 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT equal or lesser .I 
I Present cm:pon when ordering value FREE. I 
Gratuity ana sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta I specials. Not valid on Mothers Day. University Mall location only. I 
1 Expires July 5, 1998. O:,e coupon per customer. .J ... - - -------·--
Students Going Home For The Sumrt1er ... 
We can ship your packag2s for you! 
DISCOUNT ON BOXES ·• WE HA \'E MOVED 
Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging S11pplies•I11tenzalional Shipping 
!our FedEx and UPS Aut/Jorized Sbipping Center 
1000 w .. Main. (Acrossfrom Sclm11cks) 
Free Pick up service 
Mon - Fri 8:30 to 6:00 
Sat ·10:00 to 4:00 457-6371 
THE COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ••• 
JC"i~~-®ru\7· 
~-'::'-"' '. '-  "~ . 
= -D1ILY.EGIP1UN NEWS 
Ciro~en, :C:hciins-- stied 
over~~"tiiesel truck-_·fumes : 
, . ' . . ;,.~ 
Los ANGB.ES TIMES. . on ~ most-wanted list," said Gail · 
Ruderman Feuer, r.cnior attorney 
Claiming !hat people living near with the environmental gioup 
supermarket distribution centers : Natural Rc:5ources "D.:fense 
face an excessive ·cancer · danger . Council. "'Their distribution centers 
from brea1hing diesel truck fumes, · are sirock in the middle of resiJen-
Califomia Attorney· General Dan . tial neighborhoods and these facili• 
Luni;rcn and environmental groups ties ure huge. We're talking hun-
sued four of !he state's larg~t gro- drcds,- if ·not ·thousands of trucks, 
cery chains Tuesday. · driving in and out of their facilities 
· The lawsuits target a Vons distri- · every day." - .- _ · · · 
bution center in Santa Fe Springs, a Vons spokesman Brian Dowling, 
Ralphs facility• in. Los· Angeles, however, said diesel trucks an: the 
-Lucky Stores operations in Buena . "single best and most cost-efficient" 
Park and San Leandro, and a Stater way to ship goods to the stores. . 
Bros. center in Colton. , "We've. looked at alternatives, 
The environmental groups ;,ay hut right now there is not a suitable 
their goal is to_ get _'the grocery alternative that can handle the kind 
chains to conven their entire fleets of tonnage !hat is going in our 
to cleaner-burning fuels, sucli as liq• stores," he said. 
1, 'led natural gas. · . Judy Decker, spokeswom:11! for. 
At the supcmwket distribution Lucky StorcsJnc., said the company . 
• · ·ters, a continuous stream of 18- believes it "provides a clean· and 
wheelers picks up and drops off ,safe working environment for uUr 
goods. spewing exhaust laden with employees, :Ind we feel we'.ve been 
particles and other pollutants that a good neii;hbor." · 
have been linked to respiratory dis- The attorney general's lawsuit 
=· Supermarkets own some ·or alleges that the four supermarket 
the largest fleets of diesel trucks in· companies failed to· warn nearby 
California. homeowners and schools of the can-· 
''These four companies.came up cer risk as· required under 
Proposition 65, the state's landmark 
1986 anti-toxics law. The state's suit 
was ~ filed · · after the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, the 
Coalition for Clean Air and the 
Environmental· Law Foundation 
filed a complaint against the super- . 
markets with Lungren's office. · 
In the suit, the attorney general's 
office c:Mrges that the supcmwkets 
"expose thousands of people to 
diesel truck exhaust without provid• 
ing warnings." 
The coalition of three environ-
mental groups simultaneously filed 
their . own · lawsuits on similar 
grounds. _ - _ 
Feuer said the litigation "culmi-
nates a year's investigation" iri 
which the _ environmental groui: 
monitored the air in-homeowners· 
)':rrcls near each of the facilities. 
The environmentalists say thei · 
research shows residents living nea: 
the five facilities are breathin,: 
about 15 times more diesel exhau:t 
. than the average person in the Le, 
Angeles basin and face a cancer 
threat 10 to 100 times greater tha:i 
the level deemed significant by tJ-c . 
state law. 
tOREST comrnenL defendant in the case and could not 
continued from page 3 
Sheriff Crabb an•J deputy be .reached for comment. TI1c 
Maynor declined _ to comment plaintiffs claim that because 
because the lawsuit is pending. · Odctiaard is· the direct supervi~or 
said. 'Their actions have prevent: John B. Wallace, SIUC Touch - of activities within the Shawnc:e, 
ed d • 1 of Nature Outdoor Program she · is involved with the alleged • an continue to prevent peop e Leader, is seeking SI in actual constitutional deprivations. 
from exercising their constitutional damages arid -alleges . deputies u;s.i Forest Service - spoki:s~ 
~~ . . 
Officer Von Ah could not· be LloyJ Cullison and Kuk Dutton woman Monica Ross declined: to 
re.iched for comment. - harassed him August 13, 1997 by comment because she had not 
· unlawfully"forcing him to move his - heard of the legal devclcipmeius 'ii' 
William Cronin, member of automobile from a public parking of Monday. · 
RALE from Pomona, is seeking location · after arriving to protest Glisson and Steams said the 
$1,000 in actual damages and logging on the Shawnee. ·, . trial could be delayed for years t,ut 
alleges· Pope County !::>eputy Wallace alleges that Cullison are confident their version of the 
Sheriff Rich Mayner and Pope shouteJ "I'll kick your ass" to him truth will prevail in coun. 
County Sheriff John Crabb unlaw- and ushered other verbal threats of . "It's a shame that we have to ':>e 
fully ordered him off of public land force. so aggressive," Glisson said. "But 
underthn:at of arrest July 21, 1997. Sha•.v11:e National Forest the media and the police have n:it 
Cronin was unavailable for Supervisor Louise Odegaard is a taken us seriously." 
· ~ Students, Wlf@®~® Your. 
Account During the -Summer. 
Save Money and ·Avoid Long "Lines 
If you are returning to Carbondale in 
the fall, give us a call so that we can 
put your account-on hold-during 
the summer. You will pay no. maintenance 
fees·w;itil September 1998! 
And you will avoid long lines! 
. Gi11e us a Call Today to put 
-.your account-on hoJ_~!!! 
529-1527 -ext.500 
-First National --
Bank and Trust Company 
The Bank with TR.UST ln its Name; 
Yow:}ocapy Owned Community Bank Since 1898. · 
. 509·SouthUniversity_ Av~nue 
Ca.rbondale/Dllnohi.s2901 _ -: . - . . . , . . . ' ~ . . . ' 
INSURANCE .....•..•.•...... 
. AllIQ . -- ~-
Standard &. High Risk' 
M.nh!yr,;,_~\ 
. . Alm:-~- .:~ 
2 IJDRM DUPLIX APART• 
:,::1!~t1t;r!e-:-:~i:"'0 wi:h 
<nas, caB 5-49-0081. . . 
APTS, HOUSH & TRAILIRS I 
Close lo SJU. 1,2.J bdrm, Summer 
or FcD, Furn, 529-3581/529· 1820. 
TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS, 
1paclou1 1 & ~ bdrm fum ,,pts, 
$2-45•350/mo, ind =1e</. 
trash, air, no pets, • 
call 68A·A1LS o, 68.4-6862. 
COAi! AREA. SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdrm fum "fls, $175• 
320/1110, ir.d "'0ter/trash, air, 
no pets, ccD 664-41.45 or 68A· 
6862. 
UNTALUSTOUT,ccmel,y I 
508 W Oak 1o pick up li,t, neid 1o 
front door, in box. 529-3581. ti~~.:~ !';re~!=. 
avail now, 1 yr lecJ1e, no pets, "57· 
8009. · 
The Rec Center is neid i.oot 318 & 322 
E He.ier, ccmplei.ly lwn, 2 bdrm, at 
ju,t $240/penan, •lar!s Aug, "57• 
3321. 
(11""'.' V'f_FI ~,, 
Garden Park. 
~ •Sopbomtm appron:d. J 
r •Gose IJ SIU · l 
•Furnished 
S _ •Air Conditioned . ~ 
607 E. Park 
549-2835 
Ga-: I.le ~L 
OSSROADS 993.2161 
• · , 549~1960 
_ -~ ·1~800·225·2161 
Heahh/Ufc/Mo1orcyclc ·. 
1-bmc/MobilcHom~ti 
· · ~-~:ii;;A·ui:~--- ·._r 
:-:.;INSURANCE 
·•Econ~~y-•Luxury •Truck!; .~Vans 
. ~, ;if :~~:~t~;~,.-~~r~eek~nd Specials":\:/ ,_. 
",.;:M:-:J 7::30,- 6:00>Sat •. 9:00 ~ 5:oo/.·r· .. 
,;;::-;.,_;All"iriaiti~-i::fedit~~rds;ra'cc~pfui:J?:,..,:.-;>·, 1 • C • 4!'17•4123 •'• '. 
\,, 
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Schilling.;~~~ Mgmt 
Reatl119 for ,a.991 
Pick "P our Rental Lbt 
• 21,~F.r"J~t:=•cl/w, 
SAo<V ma, 2 Ldni,, incl hect & -1 bJrm, across Pull;am HoD . 
Great deol, mob.1e homes, small 
pellallowecl. b;g lctt, 2blblrcm 
campus 
Ji::l: ~i:irt~ sroo. 
Office hou&~O-~~ay-Fric!ay 
SOSE.Parli 
529°2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail anWmidml.nd 
NICE I 60RM, $335·$365/mo, air, 
no peh, · taunc!ramat, yr leo,e, rJep, 
quiet Murdale area, 529-2535. 
M'60RO, 1 WRM, 90,, water ancl 
trash poirJ, 10 min la SIU, Aug lease 
$250/mo. 5"9·617.t oner 5 pm. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib la SIU, water/ 
TI>sh incl, $195/,no, .41 I E He1ter, 
.t57·B79B. Accep6ng applications lor 
summer&lall. 
2 EDRM APT, w,,1.r/trcnh fum, a~ 
Mory lou's, na pell, lease & rJep. avail 
June/Aug, 68.t-56"9. . 
FURN 2 6t>RM APTS, calole, 
parking, All UTILS INCL, 1 
bllt la SIU, 5"9·.4729. 
SAlUKl HAll, dean ~s lor rent, 
u6li601 indurJecl, newownenhip, 
$1B5/,,io, call 529·3815. 
C'DAlf, large 1 • 2 beclroom(,J, great 
locc6on, $350-ASO/mo. s .... •er 
Speclal, I bllt lram SIU. CaD 1.57• 
5631 or l.57·2212. 
GIOllGl'tOWH 
T1lAILSWIST 
Lovely, MWW lum/unlum lar 2,3,.4. 
Come by 0isf,le,y Mon-Sot 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Grond,'L&-..i, ln) 529·2187 
BIIANO NEW luxu-y opts, 2 bclrm, 
1 JS bat!,, fireplace, pa6a, no peh, 
prof..sionols prelerml, 549·5596. 
NICE 2 6DRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
miC10WDV9, do,c la campvs, "" pets, 
S"Mmming & fishing. l.57•5700. 
CAA60NDAlf, NICE, OUlET, 2 bclrm, 
walk 1a SIU, no pell. open 8/1/98, 
$.tSO/mo, ooD 529·.4360. 
~fE:,~~ka2~~6:,~ 
DOGS, ..157-272". 
:'!B~~!,a:.~t ~~:if l2 
cletoils,351-om. • 
M'IIORO, 1 bclrm, 8 min la SIU, c/a, 
w/rJ, lawn care, harc!wood floors, 
parlung avail, $300/ma, 6B7•1.t71. 
2 f'fOFlE NEEDID for 2 bclrm furn, 
$150 each, :itil ind, 2 mi Sol SIU, no 
pell, avail~ 20. "57-7685. 
COUNTRY LOCATION NON·SMOK· 
:~,=.•t;~,3~1;/ ~s~:: 






. Oosc to Campus 
SIU awro1·cd for S~ lo Grads 
. 3 Bdnn.Apts. 
For Summer '98 
~@JI~! 
1207 S. Wall 
457•4123 
· DULY EGYYll\N. 
Ap:S & Houses Furnished 
lJ.PJy Utilities S29-3581 Sl9-1820 
!~if~ EAU : 
... ,,,t-•- ,.,. 
.,,,. 
,... ..,. ., .. .... -,,.,. -
529,3581 BRYANr 529,1820 
Houses· 
1.310 S. Graham 
Ellidency Apt., ale. H20 p,,kl. ·, 
Ao.til.8/6. $165/m 
2. 1032 N. Mlchads 
3 lxtm, a/c. l'wl,, rem:xloled, 
~ 6/113, $475/m 
J.:l07l\lida 
2 lxtm, ale. w/d hook-,;,. a,r pat. 
A,.,iJ 8/19, $425/m · 
4. Mumbnlzpnz 
240 S. 9th SL 
3 bdrm, ale. w/d hook-up, 
AvaU 8/9, $385/m 
s.~ 
Lg 3 bdrm. count,y Sciling ~. 
central a!r,.w/d, sat. dish, car port, 
Nm to Frro·s Dance Barn 
Avail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
6; 510 W. Kmnlcott 
3 bdrm. ale. w/d 




must take house date 
available or don't call 
no exceptions. 
529-3513 
One Stop tiousin•g·. Guide . Offltll lo:atvd WaD & Campas 
· · · 457-3321 
Woodruff Management-
· ~;;-: "Never f ~• f Judge a 
~~ · book by its 
. ~ cover ••• " 
: · And NEVER judge a 
. . . home ,bv its name. 
· M~bile Home Living ••• 
A lot of House. • • · 
. A little Money, •• 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storag.: 1'uilding 
•Central Air• Lighted Parking 
Prices start at just $120.00 per 
· . _ person monthly! · 
Rent at Park ' 
:. Circle, ... 
· Col_ lege Arbor, 
· _OciHlills: 
Jcr1, Woodruff, Brokczr · ~ wie~ 
. 2 BEDROOM APTS 
CAMPUS SQUARE- like r.ew 2 bdnns. 
W /0, Dishwa5her, Heat pumps. Minutes 
from Camp:JS- Only 52£-0.00 ppm. • 
lONEY_CORT AP1S- Nice quiet 2 bdrms in 
the country. Laundry facility on site. Great 
· ·roryoungrouples. 5395.00monlhly. 
VAIL APTS- F,,mi.•hed 2 bdrms only 
5225.00 per persM r.:cnthly. Waler &r trash 
1\/S:endr;,,~ Included. Spaciousrooms,prfracyfenc:ed. 
Ridge 
.. Surpris!ngly Affordable 
3 Bedroom Townhomes . 
· with washer, dryer 8( ·_ 
~z~r;t;~~~v:~~·;0;/ 
.AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdrm, 608 N 
Springer, a/c. w/rJ, water P.>irJ, $.470, 
,ecure now, 867•2448 local. 
t~~~~:.i;~~ 
meu. · · ~ 
HOUSES For rent: 1 b«!room & .4 
~. na pell, rel, 68.4-6868c!ays 
or ..157-7.427 ovcnings. 
3 60RM, 2 blodts la SIU, big lencecl 






.4 .Bdrm, near Rec: Cen1er, wirJ, air, 
ba-.t,parl<i:,g.Pet,OK.310 
E.Heiler.$900. 
2 bclrm near ccmpvs. ""'· new gas 
heat . .408 I /2 S. James. $.400 
2 bclrm • study. C/a, w/rJ, c:e~ing 
fans.gas heat.~.$460. 
2 bc',m; air, garogc. lg mowed 
)Orel, 708 N llriG,_,.i. $.tSO. 
All hov1a1 •tart In May • 
. · Call457-4210, 
MUiU'HYSBOl<O 3 bclrm homes aU 7 ta 
10 min la SIU. AD wit!, c/o; w/rJ, he 
lawn core, carports encl lencecl lss/is• 
$696;!:~~~pool:. 550• 
CAMPUS COLONIAL 
OnMiDStl blltNol~ · 
5 Beclroom Hav,es • 
$225or$2~/ 
All NIW1 ~tchem. ccbinets, 
e'.';!.,,.~li~·~J.; . 
,9;;~1:.':?o~l~gt=~= 
906 W Mi11.;.,t Beds, 310 
· Pecon. •. 3Becls. 
529·529.4 or 549-n92 anytime. 
3 UDRM E Colloge, beam cei1ing, 
remoc1e1,c1, han!waod r.oors, c1oso 1a 
SIU, no pell, SABO/mo, 549-3973. 
NICI TWO DDIM, furn, cmpeled, 
a/c. w/d incl, near SIU, nice yard, 
W5/ma, call .t57·44~ 
Apartments 
1 Bedroom; F11misl1ed · 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)#2 5245 
806 _iN.BridgeSLCfriplexll-l,15 52!5 
905W.Sycamore#2 sm . 
2 Bedrooms. F11mM1ed 
605 W. Main 51.#2,#3,#-1 $295(1) $320(2) . 
423 W. Monroe f2.l,3,#-t,116 $295(1) $320(2) 
210 5. Springer 13 $350 
905 W. Sycamore #3,#-t 5335 
HOUSES (mostw/dand;.,mec/a) 
2 Bedroom. Funiisl,ed 
. 8l}t N. Bridi;e SL 5395 606 W. Schwartz 5-liO (2). 
80-I ¼ N. 1ndge SL $375 405 W. Sycamore S385 
505 N. Davis 5-150 909A- W. Sycamore 5395 
3115. Oakl.md St50 909C-W. Sycamore $335 
3 Ucifcoam f11rziWlt.d 
309, 400, 402, 403, 4~ 405, 
406, 407, &r 409 S. James 
$-liO(l) 
$-195(3) 
4 Btdroom frm,Mrcd , 
308 S.J.unes $t95 (2) $535 (3) 
80-I W. SthwJrt:t $835 
az 1¥. Sycamoro smru SSJSOI 
1701 W. Syumo~ 
$t95(2) $535(3) 
Luxury Efficfeiicjes 
(GRADS & LAWStudeuts Preferred). 
408 S. Pop~ar #1, 2, 3, 4,? ,6 ,7 & 8 5230 
·aw. 
Bargain Rentals 2 Miles west of Kroger West . 
. 1 Bedroom Furnished Apartments ·s1s0-~210 .. 
2 Bedroom Fumis11ed Apartments J255_~$275 
2 Bedroom F11misl1ed Houses $385 
. (witl, 10/d, & 'carports) 
~!~::~ BDRM, 2 bath: ~ 3·4 BEDROOM, W.1" 1100!t-up in I>'_. C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES. 1 & 21 ~~:',,~~s=:~xt~ ~~ SP= PJk~UJ::1R • . G~.d~'!!1.i1Yle!:::;o ~.ck~ 
Pleo,ant H~I Rel, no pet,, Bea!utiful ~/~~J~~7.2.;';5Av9, no pets, baths, 2 & 3 bclnn,, "0!" _$210/ prov=:i;J~ #3 bus line; ~e read;, _ GA!N ~~ ~ ~~ :,,;ct,:~:~:;;,;f,~~ . 
Vi<:w, $1100/mo,457•4.!05. ;::==========, mo,os~choutourrenttocwnplan, sor-tnopets,$20,0/ma 1 pmon.Coll ,WORKIASSIGNGNMENONTEMi'ORARYTSIN"'jE-, --. ~hea1o
1
~.;11~1y':1,~. ha. s ~~:?:t:~-~~~1i'1, '2&3BDRMAVAILMay&Aug J busavoilloSIU,coll.549·5655 -1 ::,29•1214. . - _ in """" "'··o-••"hnuarenmxn . 
WEDNESDAY~ APRIL 29 1998 · • 15 
no Deis, ovail Avg 457-4405, c/a, w/d hook-up, pelt oJ. Huny Visit ~!i~si:-J. ~lrt!t;:,9:1,':;':cil!: NW & W: ~=A~.O!l~GO._ ~bit~ t= 1_913. ~::~· 
· "1eyarego;ngfast16!U·2165. Th- ff o-•ple,'27'summer,$?"151a0,no ,. 'FlEXIBtEHOURSt·· • ~. •.:.c......, · :J~:,';~uolsor JANDJBDRM.ollcreasdtyondwest '----,-,------__,. ,... oDawg ause, , - ., .., '-:"t~=~ r;; c1,•~ .._ 
"d · 1lyfurn',J,ed lawn / --,,.,,....,.,..,,.,..,.,-:-:C':'7:-:---;-, the· Dally Egyptlan's onllnu pels,caUS.!9•2401. . . · • . CAU TODAY &WORK AU · C01ples""1ocon0nerour narenme d~\'.'v':po,..1,le, 12mol=::u NlCE J BDRM, -403 W. Pecan, hare~ houslng•gi:ldo, at _ht/p://1,----=-===~,~ -~' · ···. SUMMERtl " ·' · kindollove,moralsvf'P!"l,cr>:' 
PAUL SRYAM RENTALS at 457·5664. wood llaardSOO/mon, no pets. Avatl u-u-u•.da11i"'9;'Ptlan:com'.:lass.. ' {c;;;;;~;;;i~Pl :"rtiJ:1 ~ . ; 8.t7-84~~3~~j~3J33 ~ ~ ~:;,.n:m7. ~.~~ a; 
~a~~~ ~fciui!!;1.~a1~t~. ~=~:::;~·::·L~ Cenlrcd :D~~~~k1:":};!·t;;t; ;TUOE~;~~NTAl;.~ ,r~j,.;,i.,,: . SCHAUh'Jl.URGUSLE,. ,, z.:;&,c:;;-~~a:i 
~~7:!~~l~'.'~~.mi""ooo-> ::.::::.,o.,, .. , ~~~7;,r,~m::: ~~~e:•~~ ~§,~:;:' 
o,529-5990, , _ l jf'''--M~~btt;;ro~-;'•'""t'I bdnn, 2 boll,, c/a, w/d hookup, ,~-,. ........ , .• ~-•-•set....,,...;...,, ...... ,, :---'.:---.;-;:r:-'.:--7';;:::-;:;::r:x feh' II , 'nleresled' 
CARSONDALE.6 bdrms,J beth,, n,ce1;- ..•. ,. -·~·, .:--. ·• _ ·- ,,,_,•: calhedml ceiling, declc,ovo~5/31; lf __ .·· .• w.a_ nt_e.~_t.o_Re __ n.!.:_ .. 'j ' lnlems~ip available w~ !he C'disle. "'':!'a~i ~~~.:.21,ond'" 
home,:wolk la SIU, $1500/mo, na I : '$400/ma•uti1, 10-15min loSl'J, L: • .;;;·.;;_,,;-=.·..c.:..~•;:,_•'--:-'---"."""'" •,..,...... Chamber cl Commera,: •"""'1 ~ be 1,a,e:,';'Je,istaHSdi~(cx,lloae 
pets, open 6/1/98, 529-4360. • UVE IN AFFORDA!lLE s,'xle, fvm 1. 2& 687• 1774. Need House, fenced a,;,.,, nea,:-iow :Xired lo hove .,:rng ~~ I deg,.., prelJ, call our recruifo;:f, dq,1 ot 
J BDRM HOUSE, nice1rd, 
91
5 '1 Sy· 1 3 bdrm ham .. , cflordcble rot,,,, ""'furn'"'• CARBONDAlf QUIET LOCATION; School, 49 yr old mole, 2 lcbmcfions, "" • Wt_ .p· er D Tli ~:~~f.~ . 888•755-2680. For more in o, visit · 
W01%o':":U~2i.r2:.'Avg· vs,, :;;::i:rt~,;Jt!t:1;:,;.';:: lull 2bdrrn,$175-475,anbusravte,529· baihwdl-behaved,calla,oP. 941•939'. ~=e•t~\J:5419·2146 lo~ "P 0 '."web_>i1eo1-:w.mooselnd crg. 
ts 2432 or 68..!·2663. -
18650
rsabert@msn,cam. • ·., '. 'inle,viowcppointmenl. :-:-:=·=~'77::==-~=~ 
MAKANDA NM HOME, J bdnn,. 2 ~me :i:cn,tli:,? ,.;;l,fe" ~ ::-:-,::,:-:--,:-::-:=:;:---;;-,-;;---;-: 
1 
_ -~ .- .. .. J 1 - . • J • "" I I wlile W AJTRESSES WANTED GREAT PAY 
bclh, 1600,. sq h. 2 car garuge, qv,et ~ 616 E p~;i_, 457-6405. Roxanne 2 BDRM, 2 BATHS, an 7,· lvm, a/c, r Nti=i!:JWMii=•Ni SU~ ~ 5rAFF. ~ngwith I mu,t be 21, cpply in person, day~ 
covnl,y ,etting, Unity Point Scl,ccl, Mob,1,, Home Poi\. 2301 s lllinoi, Ave, ~:1°~~ ~.'ti~~i ca. 9~7-5551.., l.. -~-- h ~ .... ~ ~- ~ • ~"F:fJ.' w·"c:'s,u Camp lit l night, s. I. Bc;,J or Cco-cocs ct New 1





1. J & 2 bclnn, by SIU & Legan, water, ft'!o~'i~t!~ c;;;~~. ,':';,~
9
~ circvla:s.freein ormo.~onColl and ac!mly stcl!,conlactJenyot..!53· or. . · . · · . 
M'BORO, 2 bdrm, 8 min lo SIU, c/a, heat & tra,J, ind, 1·800-293•4Ju7, building, -an privcle aaecge, 5,49. 410-783·8273. . . · l 1121: , ·· UFEGUARDS, CITY OF 
w/d, lawn core ind, o!f .,':eet parlcing, reduced renl, avail ihrv sur=er. ' 7867 or 967•7867. . · HOME TYPISTS, PC users need,,d. HOW WOULD YOU UXE TO CARD~!'DALE. Pcrt-rimo, tempo-
$500/mc caU 687-1471 j lo: ~::7:-;;-;-,---.,,---- I S.t.5,000in<X>mepotenrial:!=all 1·800- RELOCATE TO LAS VEGAS? Media/ r0,ypos1liansat_tl,eGty'sbeachonCe-
• • 
11 2 !':_~GELELcH~t'E;;,i":,'::,;,,,9•~rr::;; NICE1&2bdrm,gcscroll, Sl:l•JJAJ&t.8·9501; .. , 1 · SclesfuUTime . . ~rlo'lelh'."°nal~thru_LcborDay; 







·BOOO.. • COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS is consultingfirmi;looldngloran"!'lrY 
0
~. area u~ Mu~ be Red Cross 
5 Bodrooms SUMMER/FAil i &2BEDRO?M,jc/,
0
, DESlGNER 2 & J BDRMS, decaroted, now hiring painter1 & job site 1.l.evelmedia/salesassi,tcntloscheilvlo cer1,l,i,~r:Ji""~j 0J~. '"!~ 303 E. Hester private,quiet,welll,t,dccn,_n,ce """: , :,ew furn, c;arpet, w/d, 3 9rcol SIU managers. for lhe •~mmer. No exp 
I 
radio in":'view,lo,-solesdepl""?~•- Cm_ss .=a '.~'"'™I• " 
4 Bedrooms 1329 oher.5 pm. per perscn, cafl Wocdrol! Mgml at to,,n. ' up to dale. The qualified applicant S5.n6/}-.r. Apply at Gty Holl, 200 S 
dcsetocampus,woter,fvm,,hed,S
29
1 crcas. summer & fcD from $120/mo nece,sa,y. Werk •.n your h~me I keep;. ·ngpnntcncl~enclodvemSJng be'" good physical cand,ficn. Salc:ry: 
JI 9, 3;i7 ~~ ~:-alnut TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 end 2 457-3321, scny, oo pets. $6-1 Ohr, Call 1 ·BB8·CPP·97US. 
1 
· . "'1ou1cl be cutgaing, enrhusi_<nli<: and IUirn,i, ,:vemie, -~~a~by 5:00 
511, 505, 503 S. Ash bedrooms, lvmi,J,ed, go>;"°'•. , DEL-AIR MOBILE HOMES . . . . ; . P"!!;':h ;~=!':m:"lll':'."g pm, fn ay, Apri 4' . lo e-
c/a, oo pels, call 549·4..! 1. I '1100EPark,nowrc,nflr,gfor AVONNEEDSREPSinaUorcas,no•I Applicantmustbewillinglordoro1e1o ~a:~na, ln>-'rudor 'pr6 
3Bed...;oms -::-7=:-:-:-::--:c-:-::~-;--,-::-:::;:; 5Ummor & fall, 1, _2 and 3, quolas.noshipping/.,,,,coll , ; I -lo,Veg01,Nerocla.Pr~ hounper~k•:.~2.!'3.'t., 
JIO'i, 610W. Cheny 2 BDRMS, PARTLY h,''!• c/a, -:,Id Ldrms, 2 h.lks f~o,n campus, 1-800•898·2.866. · I ~ctiog_SUJ'P.?'1•-"_Poplus,_olong lion, 985·21B1 Jo, in!er<iew. ~°ts\Fo~ ; haok•u11 $375/ma, w11l·c:cnl1der summer rates, Mon-Fri 11•5, 87 st-.1den1s· lo,e 5-100 lb, new 1· w,th1greallea,nord~'off,tude. WORKFllOM HOME ---306W. College cantmctfordeed,coll867·2203. 5i9.'~14';~7 or aftl!r 5 pm metobolis1;1breolJhro,,gh,RNa»i,S35' Pl702.;;':j~n:i:r:;:;'.i,:::1o S982-S6947/mo,FP.EE!nfobool!e1, 
321W.Wclnvt WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, rnobde 
5 9 ! lee,lree9,&,eoo-9.io-5377• I induclesaloryhi~,scb,yclesircd& 1 • a 0 o. • 3 7 J • 8 1 B 8, 
home, must s,:el Pets Ol Oean and WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 VOLUNTEEP. DOG waller, needed, • thebestlimffhh,,r~ wwwyovcam.orllromhomecom 




2 bdrm, exlra nice, qviel, fvm/ 2 BDP.M, furn _mobae "?rn•• edge of MALE STAFF NEEOEO for Cathclfc 3f 0 
· unfvm, o/e. no pets; 5~9'..!808 .. : M'Boro, ""'Y n>te end pNVDle, wale, ~ Summer Comp: odivity. in>lrvctors 'in 
lrcsh Fvm, lease & dep, "" p,,t,, ava,I arche,y, riAc,y, l;leguaid;wn:msJers, & · 
June 1, 6S4·5649. nature. Conlocl Comp Onde,.cnk lot, 
ENERGY E.FIOENT. lG 2 BDRM, l!i AMO!IILEHO.',\Elo,-you,Jbdrm, two opp. 618·695-2489. 
Pick up RENTAL LIST at licth. h,m, carpet, c/a, near campus, balhs, dcds, 16x80, S600. Al,c 2 i FREE J03 SEAROl _· . __ 3
06W.Cclley,#J, · oriSa!ul.ibus,ou!o,nopels, · bdrm, pen allowed, 5250 & $350, I Weocces, 150,000+iob.weelly,VlSll 
. " 3'.24 W Walrn,t lpord,J cod 549-0491 or .t57-0609. Chuck', Rentols 529-4444. us an lhe Wcr!cl Vr.de Web, hltp:/ I 
· ·549~4808 [10-6 pm)\,' , ost•Mobllo Homos vo·•y j2 BDRM, crvaa May. located behind ; members.oal<om/flV>OIJrte • ·. • 
; . • . ~ no pets: · ·· • '• !~- , 2 b d / · ' 0 ., n I Universily Moll fo Stvdenl Per\., quiel, l ACCOUNTING C'DA!.!:, enll)' level po· · --'.·:. . ·-:: ;...:::sat11:;,4;7~B9.i4 .. •1shody,Sl80-260/~,457;1193. ,,,:j:i'i.a~,:;:..i::';;la·~r.:~. 
ENJOY OUT 01 town living in a nice EX!RANlCE,lG 1 SDRM,lvm,carj,el, S!NGLES11JDENT~~ng,.500sq!tol 
I 
and1ypeof pc,ilionp,el, c!ongw/ re-
C\Xlfllry>elling. furn, 2bdnn home, 15 oo:,,campus,cnS!Ubu,route,n~p_eb, ,_spaa, fer Sl95/mo, ind.des woter & I ~lol'Ollox2618,Corbon~,II. 
:;,minlromSlU,cctl5"!9·~ 549-0491-cir.457.()6()9. ~ -~ • 
1
trash~~,549-:l40J. · ! 62902·2618. • 
1 Dnt=•m3§r§,®tJ .. 
'6071/2 N~ Allyn 
504 S. Ash ;;.-5 . · 
• 507 S. Ash ~l-15* 
'509.S. Ash =l-26* · 
. 504 S. 'Beveridge · 
:514' S. Be\'eridge#4 
602 N. Carico · 
: 403 W. Elm._;;,-4 
, 718 S. Forest#} 
, 509 l/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. He,;tcr 
• 408 1/2: E. Hester 
· 410 1/2. E. Hest.:r 
21'0 W. Hospital=<} 
210 \Y/. 1-fospiral=2 
·• 703 S. Illinois= IO l 
703 S. Illinois=l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
':/Ji 1/2 \V. Main=-A 
507 1/2 W. Main-=B 
507 W. Main =2 
400W. Oak=3 
'410 W. Oak ""2 
410 W. Oak :::3 
·410W.Oak:::4. 
410 W. Oak=5 
202 N. Poplar ::3 
301 N. Springer -=1 
414 \V. Sycamore -=E 
· 406 S. Universit:)=2 
·. 406S. Univeisit:)•""3 
:406 S. University~ 
· ro5l/2S.Univt~iy* 
334 W. Walnut# 1 
• 334 W. Walnut :=2 
· 703 W. Walnut=E 
• 703 \V. Walnut .:W 
:: ~- fA'lttfflHtMI 
503 N: All);n 
.408S. Ash· 
,504 S. Ash = l 
· 502 S. Beverid1:e=2 
· 514 S. Bcvcridge =2 
514 S. Beveridge =3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
· 911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry :2 
404 \V. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CE 
310W Colk·ge=1=2 . 
3 IO \XI. Colli:gc =4 
500 W. College = 1 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 I /2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 s~ lllinllis::203 
61 i \Y/. Kennicort 
612 S. LDgan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
· 906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300\Y/. Mill=l =2-=J 
-3(10 \V. Mill =4. * 
. 400-W. Oak -=-3 
408 \Y/. Oak 
· 51 L N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar ""I * 
301 N. Springer=} · 
301' N.;Springer =4 
913 \Yf, Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
1'vecdy · 
404 S. University =N 
4041/Z S.Univcisity -
805 1/Z S.Uni\'ersi~ 
334 W. \'Xlalnut "'J •. 





410 S. Ash . 
504 S. Ash =3 . 
502 S. & ... ·i:ridg<-= 1 
502 S. BcvcriJgL=2· 
503 S. Beveridge 
. 509 S Bcn:rid1.ie =l 
514S. Bcvi:ridge=Z 
514S. Bcn-riJge=3 
_306 W. Clwrry 
606 .\Y/. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
· 408 W. Cherry CT.· . 
. 409 W. Cherry CT. 
500 W C ,lle~ic :: 2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. For,·:-t 
113 S. Fore~t 
115 S. F,,rest 
120S. Forest 
401 E. Frccm,111 , 
409 E Fn.·c1i1.ari · 
109Gle1wi1:w 
Hands·: . 
503 S. Hays· 
5HS. Hays 
513 $; Hays 
. -514 S. Hays 
402 E · Hester. * 
406 E.' Hester · · Hands· 
208 W Hrispiral =2. 503 S. Hays. · 
.210\V.Hospital=3 511'S. Hays.• 
. 212 \'XZ Hospira!·, '1 ·513 S. Hays · .. .' 
.·. 61'1 \V.,Kennico~t. .514 S. Hay~ - . ·. 
·;903 S. Ljmlen·_· ·> --.' .: · ,402-E. _H~srer '.!°'. .•· 
610,S: Logan'* _, .. , 406 E. H~~rer• .. 
.. 906 W. McDaniel ; . , 20S\V.lj_~72 : 
. 908.\XZ. McDaniel : . , , : 210 W. Flosp1~ =3 
417W. Monme' ,. •· 212_\Y/. Hospital 
400S<1tOak;,.2 '- 61'4S~Logan - · 
-402 W. Oak-=E 511 N. Oa~Jan~.-
402 \Y,/. Oak_::W 80,::, S. Un1vers1ty 
408 \Y/. Oak· 
501 W. Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. OaklanJ 
202 N.Popfor ::} * · 
919 \V. Sycamnrc 
h\·eedy. · 
. 404 S University *N 
408 S. University 
.503S.Unh·ersity=,2; . 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 \'i/. Walnut· 
504 \V. Walnur · -
820 J /2 \V. Walmir 
404 W. Willow· 
·mMM•1S!•M1 
;c4 S. ·Ash =3,. 
502 S. Bcveridl!c=l 
503 S. Bcvcri-1~·•: · 
. 514 S. &:,·l·rid1-i· -=2 -. 
606 \Y/. Cherry 
· . 500 W; College =2 
710W. College · 
104 S. Forest 
113 S; Forest 
· 120 s. for~st 
r1'1B6U®o&1@ 
710 W. G,lleg/ 
805 S. Uni\•ersity 
.1mo~ERm MARKED WITH ANASIErumARe.AYAf [ABtE NOW! 
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· PRNATE REMENTAAY schocl teodung 
· !'(Hilion1 available lo, lhe '98·99 aca· 
ilemic )'e<II'. Appl'oamb shou'.! wbmit 
a,,er letter, lrom,cript and 3 letters ol 
,.~ wilh copy ol cemfica~on in 
~~i,~~~ .. ;~tt~~ 
o Cmhondole New Sd-.ool, 1302 E. 
Pleasant Hill Rood, Corbondalo, IL 
62901. lnlormalion mu1I be rec.....d 
nolo!erlhanJun 1. ' 
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED />Sl>J> in 
the Oeportmenl al Black Amoricon 
Studies lot derical and •~lionist d.-
~ ... Fecl«olworltstuclyonly. Prefer sl\J• 
den,,..;Bing loworlt intenessions a, well 
m regular terms. Con::x:t Jo,...,>1, Brawn 
at"'53·7147. 
ATTENTION 
51\IDINTS & GRADS 
An, you looking lo, thot loot in the 
c1oor, How about lhot ht Career Op-
. porl\lnityt Or some summer project 




'Groat Worl. ~ons al Fortune 500 
Camponies · 
'CoreerCoun,elin9 
'Ro,ume Sernce and much morol 
=~~weekend cppoinlmenh are 
i~~hoo(Sdiaumburgl 
815·.479·9.Sll (Crystd Leko! 
fox: 8.47·240-5310 
EmatviclmOchiccgo.avenew.ccm 
STAffll'jG CONSULTANTS, INC. 
Tho Peoonol PC<10Mel Service 
, Part ~me. To develop indexes lot o ba· 
~~l~t;~i=~~,1"";'. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~foTai: t'e:~~t Ron. · Mu" have a computer ancl 10ftware 
c:ompohble ,..;ti, N«/Miac10!t Warcl. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Wages negoriable. Call 549-Jln. Bruce Bool.,r 
GET PAID & have fun, wi, need intelt.· ~~~!,,, ~;E5: 
gent,cleancut,moti.cledpeoplelam· ovoiloblo lo, CRlMJNAL CASES, PER· 
~"'n::'~h ~!;_c~~ SONAL INJURY· IMS based 
coll 1·800-2A7•3435 e.t. 228. :'06~ St., Carbondale 
Groc1uote Asslstonhl,ips lar 1998-99 Can far Appointment 529-3456 
~~ ':J~~~ RH~~=~as .. 
pramming, mubiaA11,ral programs one! Co.er let!en • Reference, 
:--i.:';.:':t'i,r~~,J; Dl~~O~~IS 
!.it~~ $,:lo%: w=~;s:;;.'!';f,~. 
CLASSIFIED 
GUTI'IRCLiANINOi,Naily' · ·nous H1w• + TP.IVIA • 
. oncl"Dangert>Vl."lclail. .:,, OAMII = 810 FUNIII Call · AXfl•AXfl•AXH•A.iu!•AX!l•AXQ•AXfl 
CA1UOHH. 529-n91. T•••YI 1 •900•~~6-1 aoo. 9 . ~ 
;.~s:e.~~i:.ill~~~belB < ~ ~: , ~, ; . ,• . 
NEED PICTURES TAKENl All ,ypes lONElYf CAlL TONIGHT 1·900-285- e . _, 0. ,:;;;rr..£".£ .:..,.l\frt.y dfJ.£'J E ,:;f?,£: ."t: 
.............. ....,_ ... ,. ,~, .... '"'- .,_ .. , ... - .. !;;! . . . ~ . . ~ 
t~ccm-,a.,l,&~.Can68.t- ~~~::.a~::2"'· . ~-.:: I Wi _ll t_: ~___ 'Wll_·.·.~¥.' s_ Y~_· u_ '~ 
THIFUNWAYTODAY i:; 
WAt:,ITEO:Yard,1aMowlFardepend· im~:7?Sl&t55SO, • -~ ~·1t:t ~ . !3 
oblo sernce, ollordable pri=, ancl m111tbel8yeon, C: ~.:.....~.:1~fTB Patty > 
~j.'*3~Mij~3ot8·833· ..,...u619-645-e.t:U. ~ ~. ' _ S· 
Who wa It rllOI fed you, 
dothecl you or.cl wipecl your rumy: new, Mom, that's whel And 
Mo~~~..;n~~rd? 
Now lho(s reeeaall orig;nol. How 
abov1 a Gift so 1peclal, that 
,l,e'I grnb )'OU' fol lace and 
,moth«)'OU ,..;II, lisse,f Can now 
lo, a FUI vld- •tt cbout !his 




"READ THE DAILY EGYFTlAN 
' ON·UNE : · .. ·. 
h11p://www.clailyegyption.c:om 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 





Pi S;g.;,a Epsilon 
fniliafes 
AXQ• ~Q~AXQ•AXQ•AX!l•AXO•AXQ 
• .Mncin~sh ex~rience' rc_quiled. 
• Morning -:-•nrkblock; (start training nou;l) 
·• Photoshop experience h~lpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• .Macintosh experience helpful.. 
• QuarkXprcss experience helpful., 
The Daily Egyptian ie accepting 
ffi'J'M~~~'!,';. ~.';dthF"nfl.'~~;~z:,~e~ffo"b~or 
require Sundny - Thursdny regulnr work 
eclicdulcs (except where indlcntcd) wiU, 




W'iUt n GPA of2.0 or higher. All employees 
nre pnid per hour except whero ind1cntcd. 




. jrw_ ·.M•§N_•IM=l=W_N ___ ~ .I 
98 1a Vincent Can11i. Assislant Diredar AD • Chrani f · rihramyol • ·-. 











~i;: SIU Carbondale, IL 62901· mentlHelpngHancl68.t-5014. f ~~r:.i::o~::v~m: 
-----------,-1 Steve the Car Dector Mobile SJ.99/min,mustbe 18+ 
PERSONAi. · Assis1ant lo ,_. -k• mecnonic. Ho moles hause coll,. SerrU 619·645·843.t 
ends, momif191 .& evenings. Must be .457•798.C, or Mobile 525-8393. 
al;.; 1o lilt. Plec,e caD 549·.US9. 
GII.BE!!T BRADlfY day cant is o«<;.: 
ing oppllcclion1 lar fuO fime empl~ 
men!, iencl transcript one! resume lo 
• 302 W ,.,_,in, C'clo!o, IL 69201, or cell 
457-0142 lar info. 
JANITOR 5 NlGHTS a wee«. 
20 lioun/....el., $5.50/1,r. 
Mu"worltd•,ringhreab, 
R&R Janitoriol ~9-6778. 
.St. Lcui, Airpo,1 Shul!fo 
WXll')'\'CflSOIViCO •• 
'Your St. louis Airport Connection.• 
BART TRANSl'OiUATJON 
1 ·800-284·2278. 
··HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1 • 47~•407-8417 




: .. ::_I(:' fi,lOO "' ,· 
, ,."' r \ "; ~ .. • "' • ., .. 
Photog-rnphcr 
• Shoot news nnd f"onturc photos for daily 
: ~f:{~s:gr: :'aW..1?.~r1oiS ~f:,:e3~inm 
blnck-nnd-W'hitc film; muef nbo oble to 
• i1~fb~~•3~4 hour dnily time block; . 
• i,~~~l:.1~~":fG~i8 phot.oe lhnt you hove 
tnkcn should nccompnny hour · • · 
~r.~t~c,.~t-W!:·c.Pnc;.~r~~;!'ncnt!'.."~~rk·oy 
W'ill bo returned. , . · ·. _.. . . 
Copy Editor . 
~ RcRponeible for fu':/fc design, nnd lnyout of 
• ~~~~~J';\J'i~~~~t ~~~'J.';,d~~;'k"b'i'~I:_g. 
• ~a!:l~\letni1-01•iontcd nnd obi.; to W'ork 
quickly ond cffictcnUy under dendline 
· ~ili~~J.r~:'~~~~-;,:~r~J1ru;~~:.i~i':;E• • 
• ~~:;ws!~~H';';i;~nk~o~';i°i,'j~jng or .. 
s1n1ilnr e eric-ncn neceRMn . 
Newsroom Grnphlc Dcsl&rncr :. . 
• i;,~~c:r:.'b\'i'i~"!;0/~~'8'tl!~~;. ~~s~~~t:.1 
.,X:~~~;.~~?O hours n week, Into nfh,n1ooit-
~~~~:f wor!<. echcdulo. othc.r times 110 
•Knowledge of"QunrkXPn,Ae nnd other • 
rrnphic upplicntionR, Ruch na Adobe 
•Pl:~~~f.!".; ~f'it~~·uve exnmples of 
.your work should nccoinpnny your 
npplicntion. · · 
Columnist 
• 1¥,~18.~~i/I~~~~l~~~!..~.t t~~~Y!.i':~ ':ein\i~f to ·. 
Rtudent life nnd student lntercslll preferred. 
=~~l.~.ruTaPJ~';!fCC,"l!~f~~::!,~ l,c obln to moot n 
• X!1~l1.:l"iwo cxnmplei. of c:~lumn~ you hove· · 
'11:rlUr.n 11hould nCNJm nnv vour n"l licntion. • 
Editorial Cnrtoonl• t ---
• Required to produce ot le&st one Nlitor!nl c:nrtoon 
• ~~[dwi:!,'i\ubllahed cnrtoon _· . . . · · 
• Must hnvo knowledca ofbolh l~nl ond nntfonnl 
• ~\~~';;',i "11~~'i:'ie but muat be obln to meet n. 
Jcodllne. · · · ,. • 
• Provido nl lens! two exomplcs of eortoon• you 
hhvo created with your nppliention. ·. 
COMICS 
JI I (j 
~ t'tt' I I l ~:~=~'° 
An&-r: !TWAS CTTI [I I LI ) 
.·• ·· -~ tAn...,.,.~) 




bJ Leigh Hubin 
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. by_G~rrJ Trudeau· 
Libcrtr Afoadows. 
-------~- ,---------,---,-.,.. ---------~-;,.,7.,:,;..r-~,......,....--,,,-,.....-= 
NO QUESnot-1_ ,ri~'s 
A FJ?,.CE' ON ~S". 




PUNCHIN' JUDY: Women 
are· turning to boxing for 
professional, fitness reasons. 
MAIM.OU TOUSIGNANT. 
THE WASHINGTON l'osr 
D,UL\'.EG\'rlUN 
drc.im of a ihree-round. two-minute 11m11t~ur 
bout. Jones' dream is to make that happen for 
her.· . . . . . . ·. . . . .. . '. . 
. Their timing is perfect: Women's boxing, . 
once disdained as an unsavory come-on _; · 
more spectacle than sport - is catching on in 
a big way.• The· ranks of female boxers ;_ 
amateur and professional.·"""".'.· arc swelling, 
and gyms in the Washington arc<1 and else-
where are filled wilh women enjoying· the 
rigorous cardiovascular workol/t and adrena-
line rush that boxing brings. · · .' • · · 
More th:in 5U women have signed up for 
lessons nt Jones' Olympia Boxing Center -
about 45 percent of hi~ clientele. Not all-of 
them want to climb in the ring, however, and · r-~--
certainly not with Joni Ruff. · 
This night. as on most others, her op~ . ,.,,,.,:,. ,,,, ... ~, 
nent is Cheryl O'Looney, 25, 11 middle school 
math teacher from Arlington, Va., who towers 
over Ruff and has II six- or scven~inch advan-
The white Mitsubishi Eclipse .. ~;is into n tage in reach. But Ruff is sc:rappy and deter-
space in the starkly lighted alley behind a mined. like II pesl-.-y gnat intent on spoiling 
Falls Chun:h, Va., shopping center, :ind . 26- the picnic. She comes in low and r:lentless at 
year-old Joni Ruff kills the lights, reaches the less experienced O'Looney. 
over her law school books to grah her gym . _"Work your jabs, Cheryl," Jones encour-
bag and sprints down II flight or stairs. ·ages. "Doublc·up. Get your rhythm in your 
Five minute., later, wearing green shorts feet." , 
and a loose-fitting T-shir, that proclaims "the Then, 10 Ruff: "Don't try to hit hard --. 
athl.:te within," the 5-foot. 115-pound Ruff is that.wastes your energy. Tiiink boxing, not 
stretched out on the noor of the basement macho. A boxer hits, then moves:That's it!" . • J.wu A. PAIICIU/Wa>hini;ton Po,r 
gym, warming up her leg muscles. Then she Th bell ds d th t · 
grabs a jump-rope and starts skipjling rhyth- th . e sou1.n 3." e hwo ;vo~enthex!t Joni Ruff, right, throws a punch at Erin Williams, who is a lawyer, as they spar at the e nng comp imentmg eac 01 er ,or cir Olympia Boxing Cen.ter. • More than 50 women have signed up tor lessons there, but mically. Her coach, Jim Ed Jones, look5 on good punches and overall improvement. r, 
approvingly and, after II few more minutes · They are eager to get back to their skills some of them use boxing stridly as exercise. · · 
pass. asks if she is ready. . drills. This one-two combination of willing- ing major strides as II bona fide American Federation, 11 five-yc:ar-old professional box-
She is. They retreat to one comer of the . ness to learn inside the ring and camaraderie sport. . . : _ ing association, claims 2,300 fighters in 40 
~- and he picks up her headgear and II outside it is something Jones, 11 former A landmark federal lawsuit opened the countries. 
large pair of red boxing gloves. They are Golden Gloves fighter and member of the sport's national governing body, USA 'The novelty has definitely worn off," 
· c·:ersize '.'executive gloves," Jones explains W:1Shington, D.C.. Boxing Hall of Fame, par- Boxing, to women in 1993. A year later, the said Sandy Martinez-Pino, who· heads the 
to a visitor, made purposefully large so no ticularlyappreciates. · Amateur International Boxing Association women'sbox:ngcommitteefortheAIBAand 
one gets hurt. They arc as big as Joni Ruff's Once releg.?tcd to the status of a carnival (AIBA) followed suit. Today, 900 women who sits .. on the board of USA Boxing. 
head. sideshow, and even today tsk-tskcd by some belong to USA Boxing, 11 164 percent . ''People realize these women arc very, very 
She steps to the center of the ;ng. a who find it an unbecoming activity for increase in the last 16 months alone, while serious and not in there just to look cut:. 
woman with a passion for boxing and the women, women's boxing is nonetheless mak- the Women's International Boxing They're there to do the iob." 
DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS 
Wednesday Thursday 
25 ,r $1.50 Domestic Bottles . 'Ir- $1. 75 Capt. M~rg~n Mixers . 
Keystone light Dra~s $2.00 Jagermelster 
$2.25 Long Island Iced Te 
o 0(ll1¢ For~!J Do.n¢ Fori!J 
: With DJ VENO. With DJ WOODY 










''//a,:z : . 
]!!If l ~fl 
· .. :t?ooi6. 
·_ LIGHJ:., 
r---------------~ Single?. 
Bar scene a drag? 
µ,eking for other single 




. Includes personal ad! 
$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 )TS.~.: 
Serv-U 619-645-8434 
*Attention**Attention**Attention* 
The end of the semester is approaching ... 
Here.are the deadlines.for the issues.that faH 
during finals ~eek: 
The deadline for Moriclay~ Ma'y 4, Tuesday, May 5, and 
Wednesday, May 6 is Thursday, April 30, 1998 at 2 p.ni~ 
·No Late Ads Will Be.Accepted! 
·call the DaUy Egyptia_n-Today 536-331~! 
MON-FRI 8:30 • 9:00 -
SATURDAY 10:00- 8:00 




a-119. s_ 111 i n<>_i·s -.A... V~ 
·cRAZV ,Fit.M : W,tiJ:>NtE5l>AY5 
'Free 'Fr~e-Roll·;,: 'Fr-ee 
5x7 Of:::f-ilm -00!J.b~~--
• • . i , Prants 
Off~r::griod .. 6n c~41 p·roce·s~ing'.:onlyi 
., 
SPORTS 
·-- ,. :,: 011LHG\"Ml\N 
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!\~~!ij±::tt~::l.t"i 
· ·"He's ,worked very· bard ,m -.the' , 
v.:eighlioom and on.the __ traek.''Wright :\ 
, ·said.;"HeJs:v?Y·dcdi~ti,d ~ ~m.~, :1 ; ~~L V{lien you have 1!11~fl P,lus~ded1~, 'J 
, :.calionth:i:,cqualssuc.:css. :·.J :- '.",,: ·': ,! 
f ,_ •. ··: Bowcrs'wants to step up even more>:-
~¢ ~~. the yc.y pro~~ !<>•put, him._i11 a. :; 
:_.~.higher;al!berOfJuin~--- • · : ~; : ·,, 
; <' . kit's been a real goodstep,''_Bowers -d 
. said:·. ~rve. accomplL~hed/ f:Vcrylhing-\ 
I've wanted to so far this )'car:As of this: l 
_d;;tc. l'mjust reridy··:o.imivc up'to the·:}. 
·_nextlcvel"··:· >::,:, ', ~·-:'.:! 
, 'For Bd~c:r..; ~ n~t l~~cl is ll ~ssia'J , 
. ·: ble M~C:,~hamp!onship t1f cl~out the':, 1 > outdocr scamn m Coiar:Falls, !ow:1,··.,• .. 1 
f.-~fny':l+l7>and:·a:nationa,tqu~lifyiti_g'./1 
1 'jump.,Bowers thinks:the l9_ng Jump ts·.;. 
. .his best cliatice ai iin NCAA qualifying• ', 
finish (25.fect 3.25 inches),; . >,- · ,; < ,; 
: : Wright. thinks :Bowers·,is ~ready" to. ; 
: _o\'ertake his old personal besr.s in one of '1 · 
the Salukis' upcoming meets:,-·: :',: •;. 
· · • .. :.-1 see Brad as a jumper.on the vc.;~e ; 
of getting a p.r. (personal record, soon,'! _ .'
~Wright said. '.'We 'v_e ~ SOf!le scratches ; .'.,; 
, .. · that ha\'e re:iched very far lately • .I'm :'! 
! ,thinking that'.eithcr .1t Missouri:(the :: 
i·:·qnivcrsity o{Missouri lnvit.e'Saturt!ay) :I 
SalukiS)une lip for. conference 
race With twin bill against SIUE 
ONE-S.IDED: SIUC 
ClWns 14-game· win 
streak against Cougars 
dating back to 1989. 
SHANDEL RICHA,tDSON · 
DAIL\' EmTnAN REl'OI\TIR 
The rivalry· betwe~n · SIUC 
and its Southern 'il!inois 
University counterpart m 
Edwardsville has not been 
much of one as of late - at 
least from the SIUC standpoint. 
The Salukis have v.-on the 
last 14 meetings against SIUE 
dating back to 1989. 
"Anytime you have a 
Division I or Division II or 
junior college teams play -
probably the team that is sup-
posed to be the underdog- it's 
probably more critical for 
them," 5IUC coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. "B~use 
p!aying up and winning shows 
them really well, but in our ca.~ 
it doesn't do the same thing for 
us." 
SIUC's matchup today 
against SIUE, which was urigi• 
nally scheduled April I,; may 
appear to be a meaningless 
game. The Salukis sit in second 
place in the Missouri Valley . 
Conference and have a date 
with league leader Creighton 
University Sunday. _, 
The Salukis enter the 5 p,m. 
doubleheader at Edwardsville 
with a record of29-12-1 overall 
and 11-3 in conference 'play. 
But today gh·c.,; the Saluki soft-
ball learn a chance-to tuuch up 
on their skills before the final 
week of Missouri Valley 
Conference play. . . 
'This is important because · 
we want to get tuned up for the 
conference · race," 
Brechtelsbaucr said. 
Brechtelsbauer h.:s no inten-
tions of letting up against the 
Cougars {36-21, 22-5). The last 
time the Salukis were in 
Edwardsville, one week. ago 
today, they were being handled 
by the nationally ranked 
Missouri pitching . staff. 
Missouri swept a doubleheader, · 
and SIUC needs to regain some 
·_confidence. : , • 
_The Tigers ended the Salukis 
six-game winning streak by 
shutting down the their offense, 
limiling them to only two runs 
in both games. . . 
"We just need to come out 
and be a little bit more fired up · 
than we were," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "We_ weren't playing as 
hard as we needed to in terms of 
intensity." 
The recent hitting of junior 
fir.:t baseman Theresa Shields 
could ignite the fire needed to 
resurrect the offense. 
Shields h..s batted .409 (9-
for,22) during her.seven-game 
hitting streak. In the process, 
she has leapt back in front of 
junior outfielder Jen Feldmeier 
(.336) for the lead in batting 
average. 
Brechtelsbauer said Shields 
hitting could help the rest of the 
team. · 
, "Well, hopefully all of ahem 
are coming around at the right 
time of. year," Brechtclsbauer 
sai~. "We'll find out within a 
week or two. Hopefully, it all 
gels at the same time" · . 
Defensively, the.MVC's best 
pitching staff must contain 
SIUE's quartet of .300-plus hit-
iers in Sarah Sollberger (.4 IO), 
Gw::n Jackson (.375), Kim 
Messinger (.365) and Mandy 
Uhrhan (.341). Their consistent 
piny. at the trL~ 








ing a 25-run 
outburst ear-









sea:;on. Sollberger leads the 
team with 12 homers and 56 
RBIs. . 
"We've got a sense of what 
their hitters can do," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "They've 
always had a few hitters that 
can hit for power. If they have 
·strong pitching, they can be a 
tough team to be.it." 
: or the MVC's we'Uscc 'tr.at f.r:c :: '.' ·; ' '! 
•. :"Withhishardwork,lscehimreach- ~ 
ing 25 _feet this year. anJ possibly°26 to .. ·,;j 
, 27:fectin lhe'future. He works w bird_.·_; 
; . wid wants it so b:!dly: With his determi- ; 
. 'nation,he'~.goin~t<>kc:c,p'gc!tipgrcuer 3 Tiu· r·key' hunters brwo· ·b_ b' le up the1·r c·hances andbett r. ;c.·:·. '·,· .. ,-:,··,~- :-· .. : .. , v 
·. :Bowers said the tutelage:ofthe for~. ·: 
mer 01)'!11P.!:ui ~ighju_mperW~ght has ;:l · 
hclp,..-.ih1mm~1slJ?mmg .. ,.·· ,:·- ::: WASHINGTON POST ju.~ttohearthem. has been generally fair, which 
f• '·It htlps.out·:a lot,, even though. I_ ,I . 'r.lese are wonderful birds- should keep them raising a 
• d~n't'do the high jurnp
1
and he's never j Spring wild turkey season is smart, wary and beautifu_l to ruckus. 
/)l~loiigjiimpcd <ii triple'jumped.".Bowers · ; on in earnest in· Virginia and· . watch, with incredibly sharp_cyes Spring hunting is all about the 
: : said. ::lfccl that he knows whatl need to l Maryland and there are gobblers . and cars; .They may only Y,eigh gobble, which is the . malt" 
:· . be-doing :is 'a long jumper because he .-l aplenty in the woods, but none 15 or20pounds, but they're con• turkey's way of letting the fema!c 
•· ; d_q~(? lp~,Qf.~h,' plus he's ius.t :!. i . -fewer for my being there, so far.· sjden.-d big game wi1h l'C3SOfl. To · population know where he is so 
goodcooc1t·ove::;ul.:,:_.·;.-.·:_ , _.) ·.-.· ; ·:· Yes, t d~il up like a tn:c•· take one~.ifter·a fai: cha:;e is a theycanrushtoavailthemsel\'es· 
, "lfl liave_ a P"J~!~!-~~ith any of_the .; again this year and got up before great achievement, soon to. be of his services. Generally, the 
. workouts '!:can just e.isily tell him; .'I..'\ sorr,e people go to bed to be in followed by a fabulous meal. It . biggcrthe gobbler, the more r.un• 
:_feel we.should be doing this,' atid he is.· .. ·1 the woods before turkeys le:i\'e took seven ycars·to get my first bunctiuus he is. Since you may 
op.::i for sugge<..tions_ because.he [s 'pret• _ -; thdrnighttime roosts in the trees. spring bird. Or was it nine?_ take only males in spring. a gob-
ty new atwhrit he does:.: i : .. , i; .· .. ·; i I count my first outing in south- This 'is shaping up as a fine bier's rattling cry alerts hun1ers to 
~ . ," · Along . with . Wright.. Bowers. has -,' em Maryland last week a sue- turkey season. The birds were the whereabouts of the quarry. 
:·,.anotller,Olympia:ijtimpi!r thathe looks;, cess. No shots, but I saw ~me gobbling strongly when hunting Then the fun begins. 
:· up to ,:;;.;his b.-other EriC.:_who graduated ··; birds up close and pmonal. ~,lost opened last weekend after a long Mark Hoke and I had been 
,. _from Georgia Tech University.last year.<· l day:. you consider yourself lucky warm spell and the we:ithe,rsincc roaming around Cheny Hill, a 
, __ •· .-HemadethefinalsfortheOlympic:: ! 
700-acre . horse farm . near 
Huntingto\\'n, Md., for about an 
hour watching dawn tum to day 
before the action got hot. We'd 
heard a flock of hens fly down 
from their. roosts, clucking like 
mad, and heard a distant gobble 
we couldn't quite pinpoint before 
that bird clammed up. 
Now we were on the move, 
uwl:hooting and cruw~calling 
into the soft, green, dew-dappled 
hollows and riJges in hopes of 
rousing a late-rising gobbler. 
Soon we got a solid response 
from across a field of fresh gram 
sprouts. 
'.·: trials in.'96 in'the longju.mp; so that just_. ; 
1: -, shows me if hc·can jumr, thar far, I feel : ·. ! 
('>'it· could: ri101·in •. the'. family •maybe,",:· 1 BASEBALL 
------" ----- themselves into pro prospects." 
U~~ift~~~\{~~::·igi~,.:ciit}~l 
[ ,.-Bowers'iknows· hi:l:-time.,is:.,winding; l 
(:,down: .io.:..preparc -~for .:the·;MV~ · 1 
~ . Championships andmalce the qualifying __ ej 
y ,:j',l~P for :!he n.ifioll;als.· But _Bo~cis said s 
(;;he~ p}cture it happe11ing as hi:~:1'115-' 1 
1~:·forhis nexllookdown a runway.~ •;,,:,•.,:·::1 
I '.::>ti uy to .visualize myself jumping a ::1 
:~:·reallylong)ump-,'!J3o~~-~i~.";'Notat.:j 
f, th~ ~lymp1cs <n,' anyt!ting~_tiu~IJ~t_try;,-,•~ 
t:-;-to•_ p1cture:'mysclf.)JUmp~ng·,3 great.'!:l 
t}t~((~·.;;Vg·'.<.:·/fr:~:-·;t;;z,rt/:1 _ 
continued from page 20 
Callahan is bei;mning to wonder· 
I ·1ust hop'e ~e a~e if some of his players are not taking •SIUC battles 
care of themselves before games. - • intrastate rival 
after Saturday we would be in pretty OK as. far as "You can't impose a curfew on University of 
. good sha~. You think if you win • h• . Saturday night," . Callahan said. Illinois in 
twice on Satu1day you could at least _ p1fc mg goes. "You'd like to think that a Division I Ch . . . . ampa19.n. at 
split on Sunday _ at the worst. athlete has enough d1sc1phne to 3 tod Unfortunately that didn't happen. I SIU~~ where they can take· of themselves. p.m. ay. 
1J1ink it is probably going to go down I'm not implying that's a problem. •The game can 
to the la\t weekend of the season." guys who are gwJ over the loi:ag "I don't understand how a team be heard on 
One asp..-ct he would like to see haul - not good today and terrible · can do such a reversal from one day WCIL 1020 AM 
changed is the consistency of his . tomorrow or good every mice in to the next. It boggl~ tl,e mind to try or at http:// 
players. awhile and terrible every once in a to figure it out. You wonder some~ www.siu.edu/ 
"Good players or even players while," Callahan said. 'Those aren't times if guys are taking care of busi- .. baseball. 
who develop into pro prospects arc good playe_rs, let ~lone guys that _tum ness." 
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advised to stay in school 
University of Kentucky center Nazr 
Mohammed may enter the NBA draft. 
skipping his senior season with' the 
national champions, according to 
Kentucky.coach Tubby Smith. 
"I'm sure he's thinking about it," 
Smith told tl1e Lexington Herald-Leader 
in a story Tuesday. "He's a sman and 
intelligent kid. It's his decision. No one 
can answer for him." · 
Smith and the player's father, Tahiru 
Mohammed, have advised the 6-foot• IO 
center to play for the Wildcats next sea-
son. 
"I talked to my son last week," 
Mohammed said. "He said he was think-
ing ::bout it (NBA)." 
The NBA draft is set for June 24 in 
Vancou,•er. The deadline for college 
underclassmen to declare for the draft is 
May IO. . 
A player can regain his college eligi-
bility by withdrawing his name before 
the draft but an NCAA rule enacted this 
year does not allow the player who is 
drafted to retain his cl igibility. 
Jim Mitchell, a 1exington-ba.\ed 
scout for the Los Angeles Clippers, also 
advised that Mohammed stay ii. school 
for another season. 
· "He needs to stay in school," 
Mitchell said. "He's made such improve-
ment. Ifhe makes just normal improve-
ment next year, he'll be in greater 
demand. 
"But there are no (frontline)·centers 
(available in this year's draft\ So some-
one will take him early. I'd say he'd go 
in the top 20 pretty easy." 
Former Kentucky star Antoine 
W::lker, who entered the NBA draft after 
his sophomore seaso,1, has encouraged 
Mohammed to think about enterin:; the 
draft. Both players are from Chicago. 
"Antoine Walker is a ,·ery, very close 
friend," Tahiru Mohammed said. 
'.'Antoine said he should le.ive every-
thing open. Whatever comes, grab it." 
NATIONAL· SPORTS 
Giuliani warns New Jersey 
about wooing sports· teams 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani waroed New 
Jersey to back off on trying to lure the 
Yankees acruss the river- noting that 
New York. can play the raiding game, too. 
"If they are interested in talking to our 
1-;;:~ball team, WC are interested in talking 
to iileir soccer team, and maybe a few 
other teams," the mayor said. · 
New Jersey is home to the NFL's New 
York Giants and New York Jets. who 
share Giants Stadium. Its other teams 
include the New Jersey Devils of the 
NHL, the NBA's New Jersey Nets and 
the New York-New Jel'Sl!y MetroStars of 
Major League Soccer. 
The New York Post n•poned Monday 
that Yankees and New J~,v representa-
tives discussed a possible move. 
..: .. , ... , - . . . -
Lea · ing the 
CM!flASHun/ntilyEi,-\-ptian 
Ml·GHT AS WELL J:ilf"P: Brod.Bowers, a sophomore in marke~ng irom 
Freeport, practices the long iump at McAndrew Stadium Tuesday afternoon. 
mile 
MOTIVATION: Saluki 
long/triple jumper's dedication 
glides him to succes.s. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EoYl'TJA.'l REFORTIR 
Dedicati~n is a motivator coaches use to 
measure up their athh:tes. But no coach has 
ever questioned·SJUC track and field long 
jumper/triple jumper Brad Bowers' dedica-
tion. • · 
Bowers, a sophomore in marketing from 
Freepon. has ~emained dedicated to his sport 
since his arrival at SIUC last year. · 
"I simply work hard and try to get better 
· and better each week,'.' Bowers said. 
Better is quite an undc!'5tatement consid-
ering he has already increased his personal 
best in the long jump nearly a foot from his 
fifth-place Missouri Valley Conference 
· Championships jump of 23 feet 5.25 inches 
last year. He is also closing in on 50 feet in the 
triple jump (49 feet 1.75 inches). Last season, 
Bowers' bes, triple jump was only 46 feet 
11.5 inches. 
Bowers said he has always taken a strong 
. work ethic toward his track and field events. 
· "! sl:lrtt.-d running in sixth grade, and C\'er 
since then l'\'e took a lot of pride and effort in 
trying to do my best," Bowers said. "I try to 
go that e:ittra mile and basically just finishing 
. all your workouts. A lot of people just lcayc 
or don't finish things. I feel that's important if 
you really want to do well and you want to try 
to do your best." 
Men's assistant coach Cameron Wright 
said Bowers has been a model of consistrncy 
SEE BOWERS, PAGE 19 
Diamond Dawgs to face red.:.hot Illini 
SLUGFEST? Illinois coming 
off four,game sweep of Iowa. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EoYMlA.'l REroRTIR. 
The University of Illinois and ~IUC battles 
usually arc' emotional contests, and it will 
especially take on more meaning· since 
Salukis have a sco.-c to senle. 
The Salukis los: 7-5 to the Illini March 25 
·at Abe Martin Field. The gami; was a 12-
inning affair that the Salukis could ha\·e won, 
but never could put the final blow to the Illini. 
But the Salukis arc catching the Illini after 
a four-garoe sweep against the University of 
Iowa. Illinois is 31-16 and arc atop the Big 
Ten with a record of 15-5 in :he conference. 
"It is usually a prctt)'. good game," _basr.ball 
coach Dan Callahan said. "In the rast it has 
turned into a .;luglcst. I've very seldom been 
ro a game at Illinois where the wind has not 
blown straight out" 
SIUC is 17-29 and 9:15 in Missouri Valh:y 
Conference play. They are in eighth place and 
still· in contention for the conference tourna-
ment. but only the top six teams get in the 
· tournament The Salukis have lost two in a 
row after th-:y split two doubleheaders last 
weekend against Bradley University. 
C'allahan said he plans to use several pitch• 
r,rs in the mid-week contest at Illinois. But he 
is concerned about the future for the staff as 
they prep:uc for the final two weekend series 
of the season. 
"I just hope we are OK as far as our pitch-
ing," Q\llahan said. "l think for the most pan 
we've got some guys who are just going to 
'have t~ pick it up on the niound. We are down 
to eight healthy pitchers." 
The Salukis used five pitchers in the sec-
ond game of the Sunday twinbill. The Salukis 
had tied the game 3-3 in the sixth, but SIUC 
pitching allowed three more runs in the sev-
enth and the Braves beat the Salukis 14-3. · 
"1bat can be demoralizing when you are 
struggling a little bit offensively to finally get 
back in a game then go back and give that 
back on the mound," Callahan said. 
Callahan said the team is a little frustrated 
with losing twice to Bradley and dropping to . 
. eighth place in the conference. He said there 
is still time to secure a spot in the tournament. 
. "Everything is still bunched up," Callahan 
said. '"It would have definitely been nice to 
win three out of four this week~~d. I !'toughl 
SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 19 
